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chairman’s report

There have been significant 
achievements across all 
research programs in the  
CRC for Oral Health Science  
in 2007/08.
•	 Projects	in	Program	1	were	successful	at	attracting	

new	funding	to	the	value	of	$180,000	from	a	range	
of	funding	bodies	to	research	the	oral	health	needs	
of	population	groups	at	high	risk	of	dental	disease.

•	 Program	2	has	progressed	its	research	into	a	
diagnostic	and	vaccine	for	the	gum	disease	
periodontitis	to	the	extent	that	a	number	of	
commercial	parties	are	now	looking	to	become	
involved	in	transforming	this	new	scientific	
understanding	into	commercial	products.

•	 Program	3	was	acknowledged	for	its	development	
of	the	globally	successful	nutraceutical	product	
Tooth	Mousse	Plus,	winning	the	national	CRCA	
Award	for	Excellence	in	Innovation.

•	 Program	4	completed	successful	pre-clinical	
testing	of	a	new	remineralising	dental	sealant	
and	is	progressing	towards	the	development	of	a	
commercial	product	within	the	next	two	years.

•	 Program	5	undertook	three	industry-funded	trials	
and	published	and	presented	their	trial	results	in	a	
range	of	highly-regarded	international	fora.

Progress	against	the	project	milestones	is	on	track		
in	all	areas	of	operation,	and	in	some	cases	is	ahead	
of	expectations.	

My	congratulations	go	to	the	10	students,	including		
five	PhD	students,	who	completed	their	research	
projects	during	the	year.	

The steady flow of graduates 
from the CRC for Oral Health 
Science is helping to produce 
a specialist workforce of oral 
scientists with an appreciation 
of both the commercial value 
and public health potential of 
their research.
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chairman’s report

I	thank	the	Board	members	for	their	continuing		
support	and	interest	in	the	success	of	the	CRC-OHS.	
As	representatives	of	the	participants	in	the	CRC-OHS,	
they	are	highly	engaged	in	the	work	of	the	Centre	
and	recognise	the	actual	and	potential	benefits	that	
the	CRC-OHS	collaboration	offers	their	individual	
organisations.	Our	independent	Board	Member,		
Dr	Gerry	Dickinson,	has	continued	to	provide	support	
and	a	well-informed	dental	industry	perspective	to		
CRC	staff	and	the	Board.

With	two	years	left	in	the	current	life	of	the	CRC-OHS,	
the	Board	and	staff	are	focussed	on	turning	research	
into	more	outcomes.	An	independent	Fifth	Year	Review	
was	conducted	in	September	2008	to	ensure	the	
Centre	is	well	placed	to	meet	its	objectives	over	the	
next	two	years.	A	full	report	from	the	review	panel	will	
be	provided	to	the	Board	in	late	2008.

As	the	Centre	waits	for	the	new	CRC	Funding	
Guidelines	to	be	made	available	by	the	Federal	
Government,	it	is	working	to	identify	commercial		
and	research	priorities	for	the	development	of	a		
bid	for	a	new	centre.	

The	current	CRC	for	Oral	Health	Science	has	been	
remarkably	successful	at	making	sophisticated	science	
available	to	the	community	to	address	a	widespread	
health	problem.	Renewed	funding	of	oral	health	
research	through	the	CRC	program	would	ensure	that	
the	world-class	expertise	of	the	CRC-OHS	continues	to	
be	harnessed	and	directed	towards	the	development	
of	clever,	user-friendly,	scientifically	proven	preventive	
technologies	that	can	improve	health	outcomes	in	
Australia	and	overseas.

The Hon. Dr Michael Wooldridge 
Chairman
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chief executive’s report

The past 12 months have resulted in exciting scientific 
progress at the CRC for Oral Health Science, along with 
gratifying recognition of the relevance and importance 
of our work to the oral health and research sectors.

Highlights

•	 The adoption rate of the CRC’s first commercial 
product, Tooth Mousse Plus, continues to rise with 
the product now sold in more than 50 countries.  
The success of the product was acknowledged 
during the year with a national award for Excellence 
in Innovation from the CRC Association.

•	 Researchers in Program 2 have identified antibodies 
with the necessary specificity and sensitivity to 
reliably predict the progression of the gum disease 
periodontitis. In true collaboration, CRC-OHS 
participants University of Melbourne, CSL Limited 
and GC Corporation are working together to develop 
this new scientific knowledge into technology that 
can be used in a chair-side diagnostic tool  
by dentists.

•	 Clinical, in situ and laboratory trials conducted 
during the year have demonstrated the 
effectiveness of the CPP-ACP peptide technology  
in a variety of delivery mechanisms and against  
the performance of other products on the oral 
health market. The growing scientific evidence 
of the remineralising power of CPP-ACP is 

bringing increasing international interest from 
manufacturers, and over the coming year it will 
form the basis for two new food products and a 
number of oral care products.

•	 A total of 25 papers were published by CRC-OHS 
staff and students in academic publications during 
the year, and two CRC-OHS papers were listed in 
the Top 50 Most-frequently Read Articles of the 
respected Journal of Dental Research in the 
United States.

•	 Interest from an international manufacturer of oral 
health products in the work of the CRC-OHS is 
expected to result in a new participant joining  
the Centre in the coming months.

Intellectual property

The CRC-OHS added three new patents to its  
portfolio during the year, taking its total number of 
patents to 12. The Centre now holds a very strong 
IP position on the oral bacterium Porphyromonas 
gingivalis which is associated with periodontitis.
This bacterium is of increasing research and 
commercial interest because of emerging evidence 
of the link between periodontal disease and systemic 
health, in particular cardiovascular disease, diabetes, 
respiratory pneumonia and certain cancers.
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Education and training

Ten research students in the Centre graduated 
during the year, taking the total number of graduates 
from the Centre to 30 in five years, including 9 PhD 
students. With many students nearing completion of 
their projects, a further 8 PhDs are expected to be 
completed in the next financial year.

Communication

The Centre launched a new website in April this year 
which provides comprehensive information on the 
Centre and the products of its research. The site is 
receiving an increasing amount of traffic – up to  
1,300 visits in July this year. A new series of briefing 
papers was established during the year which  
encapsulate some of the Centre’s research findings  
for non-academic audiences including dental 
professionals and policy-makers.

Looking ahead

•	 Commercial interest in the work of the CRC-OHS 
is becoming increasingly intense as foundation 
research is completed. Work on a periodontitis 
diagnostic will enter the product development  
stage in the next year, while research continues  
on developing a vaccine for the disease.

•	 Already a number of clinical and in situ trials have 
been commissioned by commercial parties which 
will be carried out by the Centre’s clinical trials unit 
over the next 12 months. There will also be further 
testing of a new fissure sealant containing the  
CPP-ACP complex and fluoride.

•	 Preparation has commenced on a bid for a new 
centre which builds on the strengths and outcomes 
of the existing centre and the emerging links 
between oral health and systemic diseases.  
As part of this process an independent economic 
analysis will be completed to quantify the actual 
and potential impact of the Centre’s research on the 
Australian economy and on reducing the burden of 
oral disease on the Australian community.  

I’d like to take this opportunity to thank the  
Governing Board for its continuing high level 
of commitment to the Centre. I’d also like to 
congratulate our staff and students for their significant 
achievements over the last 12 months – including 
four awards, 10 graduations, publications in some of 
the world’s leading scientific journals, and continuing 
productive and outcome-driven relationships with  
CRC-OHS Participants.

Professor Eric Reynolds AO
Chief Executive
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national research priorities

At $5.7 billion in 2006/07, 
expenditure on dental treatment 
represents 6.1% of Australia’s 
total health expenditure 
(Australian Institute of Health  
and Welfare). 
CRC-OHS research is focussed on achieving outcomes 
that will reduce the burden of oral disease on the 
Australian economy and improve the health and well 
being of individual Australians.

Through the development and commercialisation of 
new oral health technologies, the CRC-OHS is also 
making a major contribution to the establishment of 
an Australian oral health industry which is providing 
sought-after scientific expertise to the $US20 billion 
per annum global oral care industry.

Over the past 12 months, the work of the CRC-OHS 
has addressed the National Research Priority of 
promoting and maintaining good health by:

•	 Making substantial progress towards the 
development of a diagnostic and a vaccine that 
will combat the oral disease periodontitis which is 
estimated to affect 30% of the adult population.

•	 Trialling world-first products that could prevent or 
slow the progression of dental decay and repair 
early stages of decay.

•	 Extending understanding of how the casein 
phosphopeptide – amorphous calcium phosphate 
(CPP-ACP) complex can be produced and used  
most effectively to repair tooth enamel and  
prevent decay.

•	 Determining how the new microbial peptide 
Kappacin™ can prevent the formation of bacterial 
biofilms (or plaque) that cause dental caries, 
gingivitis and periodontitis.

•	 Researching the performance of a new generation 
of dental fillings that can protect teeth from  
further decay. 

•	 Carrying out large-scale qualitative and quantitative 
studies of oral health among older people, people 
from culturally diverse backgrounds, and high-risk 
population groups.

•	 Investigating ways of addressing oral health 
workforce shortages including researching the 
capacity of dental auxiliary staff to provide care  
to residents of aged care facilities.
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national research priorities

NATIONAL RESEARCH PRIORITY GOAL: PROMOTING AND MAINTAINING GOOD HEALTH 
– Promoting good health and preventing disease, particularly among young and older Australians.

CRC-OHS RESEARCH  
%

A healthy start to life

Counteracting the impact of genetic, social and environmental factors which predispose infants and children to ill health and reduce their well being 
and life potential.

5%

Ageing well, ageing productively

Developing better social, medical and population health strategies to improve the mental and physical capacities of ageing people.

5%

Preventive health

New ethical, evidence-based strategies to promote health and prevent disease through the adoption of healthier lifestyles and diet,  
and the development of health-promoting products.

55%
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national research priorities

NATIONAL RESEARCH PRIORITY GOAL: 
– Frontier technologies for building and transforming Australian industries

CRC-OHS RESEARCH 
%

Frontier technologies

Enhanced capacity in frontier technologies to power world-class industries of the future and build on Australia’s strengths in research and innovation 
(examples include nanotechnology, biotechnology, ICT, photonics, genomics/phenomics and complex systems).

35%

Over the past 12 months, the work of the CRC-OHS 
has addressed the National Research Priority of 
developing frontier technologies for building 
and transforming Australian industries by:

•	 Attracting international commercial interest 
in commercialising the CRC-OHS’s work on a 
periodontitis diagnostic and a periodontitis vaccine.

•	 Conducting trials of world-first oral health products 
for Australian and international companies.

•	 Providing ongoing scientific advice on the 
manufacture of the CPP-ACP product Recaldent™ 
which will be used as an active ingredient in  
two new food products and an oral care product  
in the coming 12 months.

•	 Sales of the CRC-OHS product Tooth Mousse Plus  
in more than 50 countries.

•	 Providing research opportunities to 40 oral health 
science research students.
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structure

participants

governance

management

oral health australia pty ltd

structure, governance & management
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structure

The CRC-OHS is a  
2002-round cooperative 
research centre established  
as an unincorporated joint 
venture with four core 
participating organisations  
and one supporting participant. 
All researchers, management and administration 
personnel are employed by the participant 
organisations and operate within a management  
and research program framework defined and  
directed by the Centre’s Governing Board. 

During the 2007/08 year there were no changes  
to the structure or membership of the CRC-OHS. 
Interest in the work of the Centre from an international 
commercial party is expected to result in a new 
participant joining the Centre in the coming financial 
year following approval by the Governing Board. 
Discussions have commenced between the Centre 
and a large pharmaceutical company in relation to the 
development of a vaccine against periodontal disease. 
An announcement is anticipated to be made in relation 
to these discussions in the coming year. 
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participants

CORE CRC-OHS PARTICIPANTS

The University of 
Melbourne

Through the Melbourne Dental School, The University of Melbourne brings to the CRC-OHS its expertise in aetiology, diagnosis, prevention 
and treatment of oral disease, as well as research capabilities in developing novel biomaterials and 3D imaging technology. The dental school 
developed and patented the CPP-ACP complex. This is a milk-derived complex of casein phosphopeptides and amorphous calcium phosphate 
which has been shown to remineralise teeth and repair early stages of decay. The University of Melbourne also brings research capabilities in 
chronic inflammatory diseases through its Department of Medicine.

Cadbury Enterprises  
Pte Ltd (formerly Recaldent  
Pty Ltd)

Cadbury Enterprises Pte Ltd is the exclusive licensee of the CPP-ACP complex, and develops, manufactures and distributes this technology as  
an ingredient for nutraceuticals and professional dental products with therapeutic and/or preventive oral health benefits. CEPL markets the  
CPP-ACP complex internationally under the registered trademark RecaldentTM.

CSL Limited CSL Limited is a major Australian publicly listed company engaged in the development and manufacture of vaccines, recombinant proteins  
and plasma products. CSL grew out of the Commonwealth Serum Laboratories.

GC Corporation GC Corporation of Japan is one of the world’s leading manufacturers of dental supplies and equipment for oral health professionals.  
The company brings to the CRC-OHS its commercial expertise in product development and global oral health markets.

SUPPORTING CRC-OHS PARTICIPANT

Monash University As a supporting participant, Monash University does not have a representative on the Governing Board of the Centre, but it is otherwise a 
full participant, sharing the CRC-OHS intellectual property according to its contribution to the Centre’s activities. Through its Department of 
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology, Monash contributes research expertise in proteinase-activated receptors and proteinase inhibitors.
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governance

The CRC-OHS is established by two legal agreements. 
The first of these is the Commonwealth Agreement 
between each of the CRC-OHS participants and the 
Commonwealth of Australia, and the second is the Centre 
Agreement governing the joint venture relationship 
between each of the participants. These agreements 
were altered in the 2006/07 financial year to reflect the 
substitution of CEPL for Recaldent Pty Ltd in the Centre 
with effect from 3 January 2007.

The management structure of the CRC-OHS consists 
of the Governing Board, the Chief Executive Officer 
and the Deputy Chief Executive Officer. The Governing 
Board has an independent chair and includes the CEO 
and a representative from each core participant, plus 
an additional independent member. In addition to her 
role as Deputy CEO, Ms Gilda Pekin is Secretary to 
the Board. She is a Certified Practising Accountant, 
registered Australian Legal Practitioner and a  
Member of the Institute of Chartered Secretaries.  
Her responsibilities include developing and maintaining 
the information systems and processes that enable the 
Board to fulfil its role. She is also responsible to the 
Board for ensuring that Board procedures are complied 
with and advising the Board on governance matters.

The Board members are experienced governance 
professionals who each bring particular scientific, 
technical and industry experience and skills.

Members of the CRC-OHS Governing Board

The Hon Dr Michael Wooldridge 
Independent Chairperson

Professor in the Faculty of Medicine, Monash University, and an Associate Professor 
in the Faculty of Medicine, University of Melbourne. Dr Wooldridge chairs a number 
of public and private companies. He also chairs the Ministerial Advisory Committee 
on AIDS, Sexual Health and Hepatitis, and the Health Services Advisory Committee 
of the ACCC. He was a member of the Australian Parliament from 1987 to 2001 and 
Commonwealth Minister for Health from 1996 to 2001.

Professor Eric Reynolds AO 
Chief Executive Officer

Board member, Chief Executive Officer of the CRC-OHS, and Head of the Melbourne 
Dental School at The University of Melbourne. Professor Reynolds has been a leading 
figure in oral health science with more than 30 years in dental research, management 
and commercialisation of innovations. Professor Reynolds is a recipient of the Victoria 
Prize, in recognition of his work in significantly advancing the State of Victoria’s 
knowledge base in dental science, and the Anne and Eric Smorgon Memorial Award 
in recognition of his outstanding contribution to science and technology. He has 
lectured and published extensively and chairs or is a member of many professional and 
university committees and panels. He is currently an advisor to the Australian Dental 
Association and a number of corporations in the oral health sector. 
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governance

Members of the CRC-OHS Governing Board 

Professor Arthur Shulkes 
The University of Melbourne

Professor Shulkes is the representative for The University of Melbourne.  
Professor Shulkes is the Associate Dean (Research Training) in the Faculty of Medicine, 
Dentistry and Health Sciences. He is also an NHMRC Senior Principal Research Fellow, 
located at The University of Melbourne Department of Surgery, Austin Campus. 
Professor Shulkes has published widely and in addition to his primary research 
interests in the endocrinology of the gastrointestinal tract and hormonal control of 
cancer, he holds an extensive portfolio of committee and management positions at 
Austin Health and the University of Melbourne. He brings to the CRC-OHS a wealth  
of experience in medical research, research training, intellectual property management 
and commercialisation.

Mr Andrew Dawson 
Cadbury Enterprises Pte Ltd (CEPL) 

Mr Dawson represents Cadbury Enterprises Pte Ltd. Mr Dawson is General Manager, 
Science and Technology for the Australia and New Zealand division of Cadbury 
Schweppes, which is part of the global Cadbury Schweppes group of companies. 
With a food science background, Mr Dawson has experience in technical project 
management, the identification, implementation and management of innovative 
products and processes and quality assurance. He has a strong industry focus and 
consumer perspective which is invaluable to the CRC-OHS in the development of new 
manufacturing processes and products.
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governance

Members of the CRC-OHS Governing Board 

Mr David Ryan 
CSL Limited

Mr Ryan is Director, Product Development at CSL Limited, with responsibility for 
development of biotechnology products and influenza vaccine. He holds a Bachelor  
of Science from The University of Melbourne and has over 30 years’ experience in  
the pharmaceutical industry in the manufacture, quality and research development  
of human vaccines, hormones and antibodies.

Mr Satoshi Tosaki 
GC Corporation

Mr Tosaki is the Board’s GC Corporation representative. Mr Tosaki is the Manager 
of the Scientific and Clinical Information Section at GC Corporation in Tokyo. He has 
qualifications in industrial chemistry and chemical engineering, and brings to the  
Board extensive experience in oral health product development. He has more than  
20 years’ experience in dental materials and in particular glass ionomer cements.  
His research team at GC Corporation has been responsible for the development of  
glass ionomer cement products. 

Dr Gerald Dickinson 
Independent

Dr Dickinson is an independent Board member. He holds a Master of Dental Science 
in orthodontics and is a Fellow of the Royal Australasian College of Dental Surgeons. 
He has a specialist orthodontics practice in Melbourne. Dr Dickinson is Chairman of 
the Australian Society of Orthodontists Foundation for Research and holds a number of 
other professional posts. He brings valuable professional experience and a practitioner 
perspective to the Board.
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governance

BOARD MEMBER POSSIBLE ATTENDANCE ACTUAL ATTENDANCE

Dr Michael Wooldridge (Chairperson) 4 4

Professor Eric Reynolds (CEO) 4 3

Professor Arthur Shulkes 4 4

Mr Andrew Dawson 4 3

Mr David Ryan 4 4

Mr Satoshi Tosaki 4 4

Dr Gerald Dickinson 4 4

The Board met quarterly during the year, with an average 93% attendance by members.
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management

The Chief Executive Officer, Professor Eric Reynolds,  
is responsible for ensuring the proper management and 
administration of the CRC-OHS. The CEO is responsible 
for the implementation of strategic direction set by the 
Governing Board, and has full authority of the Board 
within the provisions of the Centre Agreement.

The CEO is supported in managing the day-to-day 
operations of the Centre by the Deputy CEO,  
Ms Gilda Pekin, who is also the Business and 
Commercial Manager. 

The business management function consists 
of financial management, intellectual property 
management, reporting to the Commonwealth 
Government and administration. Commercial 
responsibilities include advising the CEO on 
appropriate commercialisation strategies and 
maintaining networks with commercialisation  
parties and service providers.

Reporting to the Deputy CEO are the  
Finance Manager, Mr Graham Prossor,  
and the Communications Manager,  
Ms Kerryn Garner. During the year the Centre 
has also engaged the services of Mr Brian 
Hannigan, an accountant with extensive  
CRC experience, to assist on a project basis.

Communications 
 Manager

Finance Manager

Education  
Committee

Publications  
Committee

Governing Board

CEO/Director of Research

Deputy CEO/ 
Business Manager

Program 1
Oral Health Informatics

Program 2
Diagnostics, Vaccines and pharmaceuticals

Program 3
Nutraceutical Development

Program 4
Advanced Materials and Technologies

Program 5
Product Development and Clinical Trials

Program 6
Education

organisational chart
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management

Executive Committee

The Executive Committee consists of the CEO,  
Deputy CEO and the program leaders. The committee 
met regularly during the year and considered issues 
relating to the resourcing of projects, reporting 
requirements and project budgets.

Research Programs

The research program leaders report directly to the 
Director of Research, Prof Eric Reynolds. The role 
of the Director of Research is to oversee research 
progress, ensuring that projects are well planned and 
resourced, and that progress is monitored and reported 
to the Board.

Personnel involved in each research program also 
meet regularly, usually bi-monthly, to monitor and 
review progress of individual research projects 
against objectives and milestones. Program meetings 
involve the Director of Research, program leaders and 
researchers and industry representatives. Outcomes 
from these meetings are translated into the day-to-day 
management of staff and research activities.

Education Committee

The Education Committee consists of the CEO,  
Prof Eric Reynolds, the Deputy CEO, Ms Gilda Pekin, 
the Education Program Leader, Dr Laila Huq and the 
Communications Manager, Ms Kerryn Garner.

The committee is responsible 
for approving applications  
for PhD and BSc (Hons)  
CRC-OHS scholarships, and 
other student management 
issues, in consultation with 
research program leaders.

Publications Committee

The Publications Committee consists of  
the CEO, Prof Eric Reynolds, the Deputy CEO,  
Ms Gilda Pekin, the Communications Manager, 
Ms Kerryn Garner and the relevant industry 
representatives. The committee’s role is 
to introduce and administer policies and 
procedures that ensure that the publication 
of scientific knowledge is facilitated while 
ensuring that CRC-OHS intellectual property 
can be identified and protected through this 
process. All publications and presentations by 
CRC-OHS staff and students are assessed by the 
Publications Committee. Where the committee 
identifies intellectual property issues a patent 
attorney is retained to advise further.
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management

CRC-OHS SPECIFIED PERSONNEL

Name Role in CRC Organisation Contribution  

Prof Eric Reynolds AO Chief Executive Officer and Director of Research The University of Melbourne 78%

Prof Michael Morgan Leader, Program 1: Oral Health Informatics 
Leader, Program 5: Product Development and Clinical Trials

The University of Melbourne 40%

Dr Neil O’Brien-Simpson Co-leader, Program 2: Novel Diagnostics, Vaccines and Pharmaceuticals The University of Melbourne 100%

Associate Prof Stuart Dashper Co-leader, Program 3: Nutraceutical Development The University of Melbourne 100%

Prof Michael Burrow Leader, Program 4: Advanced Materials and Technologies The University of Melbourne 70%

Ms Gilda Pekin Deputy CEO  
Business and Commercial Manager 
Leader, Program 7: Commercialisation

CRC for Oral Health Science 100%

Dr Laila Huq Leader, Program 6: Education and Training The University of Melbourne 100%
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oral health australia pty ltd

Oral Health Australia  
Pty Ltd (OHA) is the special 
purpose company formed 
to hold CRC-OHS Centre 
intellectual property on trust 
for the participants and to 
enter into contracts with 
third parties relating to the 
commercialisation of CRC-OHS 
intellectual property.
The Board of Directors of OHA met as needed during 
the reporting period being on 5 September 2007,  
28 November 2007 and 12 March 2008. The November 
2007 meeting considered the Annual Accounts for the 
year ended 30 June 2007. 

The Board also noted a number of patents had been 
filed and reappointed Jamison Alliott as auditors  
for the Centre for the year ending 30 June 2008.  
The status of the Company as trustee for the 
Centre Parties involved in the Cooperative Research 
Centre for Oral Health Science and nominee for 
commercialisation purposes had not altered.  
The other meetings dealt with intellectual property 
management matters.

The company will file a number of provisional patents 
in the 2009 financial year and anticipates entering 
into negotiations for a licence for certain Centre 
Intellectual Property.
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research activities & achievements

research collaborations

research grants

awards

research programs
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Parties: 

•	 The University of Melbourne  
(Melbourne Dental School)

•	 Dental Health Services Victoria

•	 Department of Human Services (Victoria)

•	 Australian Research Centre for Population  
Oral Health

•	 Various project collaborators

Objective: To improve the efficiency and 
effectiveness of the delivery of public oral health 
services through better understanding of the 
demographics of oral diseases. 

Program Leader: Professor Michael Morgan

Projects: 

1.01.1 Analysis of adult oral health survey data

1.01.2 Analysis and description of preschool  
 and school child oral health in Victoria

1.01.3 Provision of demographic information  
 and recommendation to public oral health   
 decision makers

1.01.4 Evaluation of targeted preventive oral health   
 interventions for high-risk individuals

Background

Oral disease is one of the most socio-economically 
determined health conditions, with levels of 
untreated oral disease highest amongst people  
who don’t have private health insurance and those 
who live in rural areas.

Researchers in Program 1 collaborate with a 
wide range of organisations to gather data and 
improve understanding of oral health across various 
population groups in the community. 

Research projects are focused on reducing 
inequalities in oral health status through more 
efficient and targeted delivery of public dental 
services and prevention programs. 

The program has built productive links with a 
number of health research institutes, including 
Monash Research for an Ageing Society,  
Murdoch Children’s Research Institute,  
and schools of rural health at Monash and 
Melbourne universities, helping to position  
oral health within general health research. 

Growing cooperation with the Victorian 
public dental system and the Department of 
Human Services in Victoria is resulting in CRC 
research targeting areas of specific interest to 
policy makers and service providers, including 
workforce capacity, interventions for high-risk 
population groups, the challenges of an ageing 
population, and oral health in rural communities.

These are also the priorities of the National 
Oral Health Plan, and projects in Program 1 
are being designed to align with the research 
needs of this Australia-wide plan.
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Progress and Achievements

Since 2004 Program 1 has been successful in 
attracting 11 research grants amounting to $500,000. 
In 2007/2008, a total of $180,000 in new research 
funds was awarded to projects in the program.

•	 Oral Health among Chinese Older Adults

A study of the oral health of older Chinese adults 
was completed during the year with funding from 
the Australian Dental Research Foundation and the 
Canadian Institute of Health Research. 

The study provides unique and comprehensive 
information on the oral health status and conditions,  
use of oral health services and oral health needs of 
older Chinese immigrants.

•	 Socio-demographic characteristics of public oral 
health care users in rural Victoria

Two Research and Innovation Grants were received 
from Dental Health Services Victoria to assess the 
oral health status and concerns of older adults living 
in rural communities, their use of oral health care 
services, and the impact of oral health on their quality 
of life. This project will examine and interview  
250 adults living in the Greater Bendigo area.  
The study will be the first detailed look at the oral 
health of older adults outside a metropolitan centre.  
It is expected to be completed in December 2009.

•	 Capacity and utilization of dental therapists

Two studies have examined the current and potential 
role of dental therapists in delivering oral health 
services. A study completed during the year assessed 
the capacity of dental therapists to provide direct 
restorative care to patients older than 25 years on the 
prescription of a dentist. The study formed the basis of 
a submission to the Dental Practice Board of Victoria 
recommending the extension of the Dental Therapists’ 
Code of Practice to include provision of dental care to 
adults older than 25 years. 

A second study completed during the year 
assessed for the first time the training and 
utilisation of skills of dental therapists in the 
dental industry. The findings of this report 
have significant implications for oral health 
workforce planning at both the State and 
Commonwealth levels.

•	 Pilot Model of Dental Service Provision  
by Dental Hygienists in Residential Aged 
Care Facilities

In order to help address issues identified  
in its Geriatric Dentistry Action Plan (2002),  
the Victorian Department of Human Services 
has funded research by a Program 1 PhD 
student to investigate a model for the use 
of dental hygienists working in aged-care 
facilities. The data collection for this project 
is complete and the findings will be published 
next year. 
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•	 Culturally-sensitive oral health promotion

During the year work commenced on trialling a 
model of culturally appropriate, community-based 
oral health promotion amongst Italian older adults. 
The project involves 10 Italian senior citizens clubs 
around Melbourne in clinical examinations and health 
promotion discussion groups. The project, sponsored 
by the William Buckland Foundation, has been well 
supported by community groups and local media.

•	 National Survey of Adult Oral Health

A major accomplishment of Program 1 was the 
management of the Victorian component of the 
National Survey of Adult Oral Health carried out  
in 2004–2006 which examined 1,168 adults in  
81 locations. Following processing by the Australian 
Research Centre for Population Oral Health, the 
complete set of Victorian data is now available to 
Program 1 researchers for comprehensive analysis.

•	 Community Oral Health Symposium Series

During the 2007/08 year, Program 1 presented the 
CRC’s second community oral health symposium,  
this one on oral health and the ageing population.  

A third symposium will take place in September 2008 
on oral health in rural populations. 

The symposia are increasingly popular – usually well 
oversubscribed – and are designed to address important 
oral health issues in the Australian community through 
the exchange of ideas and knowledge.

Future Plans

Work on funding submissions is expected to result in 
funding for a number of studies, including a Victorian 
Children’s Oral Health Survey and a study into the oral 
health of adolescents attending special needs schools.

A priority for the year ahead  
will be consolidating the  
findings of the research  
projects undertaken in the 
program in a manner that helps 
to ensure that the findings 
inform evidence-based policies 
and practices at a State and  
National level. 
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A number of journal articles, briefing papers  
and project reports are planned for the next  
12 months which will help to ensure the transfer 
of research findings to health practitioners, 
governments and the research sector.
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 Parties: 

•	 The University of Melbourne (Melbourne Dental School)

•	 CSL Limited

•	 Monash University (Department of Biochemistry  
and Molecular Biology)

Objective: To develop specific diagnostics, novel 
preventive and therapeutic strategies for the factors, 
both bacterial and host, that contribute to oral 
diseases such as periodontitis and other inflammatory 
oral mucosal diseases. 

Program leaders: Prof Eric Reynolds and 
Dr Neil O’Brien-Simpson

Projects: 

2.01 Periodontitis vaccine, design and development.

2.05  Development of a chair side diagnostic  
 for periodontitis.

2.08  Molecular biology of oral pathogens

2.10  Polymicrobial nature of chronic periodontitis.

2.11  Effect of gingipain antagonists on the    
 pathogenic activity of Porphyromonas gingivalis.

2.12  Macrophage lineage and cell populations.

Background

Chronic periodontitis is a bacterial-associated 
inflammatory disease leading to the destruction of the 
tooth’s supporting tissues and ultimately tooth loss. 
It is a major public health problem in all societies 
and is estimated to affect at least 30% of the adult 
population, with 5–6% of the population having severe 
forms of disease.

Recent epidemiological surveys have shown that 
individuals with periodontitis have a significantly 
increased risk of pancreatic cancer and cardiovascular 
disease and that pregnant women with periodontitis 
experience a significantly increased risk of 
spontaneous pre-term birth and pre-term low birth 
weight. Further, current research has suggested that 
this increased risk to systemic disease is associated 
with transient bacteremia that occurs in individuals 
with chronic periodontitis. 

At present, periodontitis can only be detected  
once damage has occurred, and is costly and  
time-consuming to contain. 

Program 2 has six research projects which are working 
to find ways of predicting and detecting the onset of 
periodontitis and then treating it. 
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The projects fall into three research areas:

•	 Vaccine design and development

These projects are aimed at the production 
of a marketable vaccine technology that 
can improve the immune response to 
infection by the bacteria associated with 
oral disease. Research is currently focusing 
on three pathogenic bacteria implicated 
in chronic periodontitis: Porphyromonas 
gingivalis, Treponema denticola and 
Tanerella forsythia. Projects are aimed at 
identifying and extracting the bacterial 
proteins that trigger the immune response 
and using these as the basis of vaccines.

•	 Pharmaceutical development

This research aims to investigate the 
development of oral diseases particularly 
in relation to the host immune and 
inflammatory response, providing new 
insights into the establishment and 
progression of oral diseases. Animal models 
are used to examine the effect of infection 
on host cells and to aid in the identification 
of potential targets, both bacterial and  
host, for novel pharmaceuticals including 
anti-inflammatory products and enzyme-
specific inhibitors.
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•	 Novel diagnostics

This research is focused on developing tools for the 
diagnosis of oral inflammatory diseases, particularly 
periodontitis. Current methods of diagnosis rely on 
clinical indicators that are usually not apparent until 
the disease is well established. These projects are 
working on producing a diagnostic tool which would 
make it possible to predict the onset and progression 
of periodontitis at particular sites in the mouth.  
The research is seeking to identify the targets of the 
main virulence factors of pathogenic bacteria and 
to use these targets as the basis of diagnostic tools 
which can be used chair-side in dental surgeries.

Progress and Achievements

The year has seen a restructuring of research projects 
in Program 2. Now entering the final two years of 
the CRC-OHS, our research plan of identification, 
characterisation and developing vaccine, 
pharmaceutical and diagnostic targets in the first five 
years of the Centre, followed by a final two years of 
carefully structured and focussed research projects 
taking the identified vaccine, pharmaceutical and 
diagnostic targets to meet the CRC’s outcomes and 
commercial partners’ expectations, is on track.

A number of research projects have come to a 
successful conclusion during the year, and the results 
from many of these projects have identified novel 
targets and as planned allowed us to focus our 
research on developing a vaccine against chronic 
periodontitis, producing a chairside diagnostic for 
monitoring periodontal health and disease status, and 
investigating the potential of several pharmaceuticals 
targeting bacterial biofilms, bacterial and host 
proteases and host’s local inflammatory responses to 
the bacteria. This has meant that we have gone from 
nine to six research projects dedicated to meeting our 
program’s outcomes.

•	 Vaccine design and development

Outcome: Foundation for the development of a 
marketable vaccine for periodontitis.

In developing a vaccine towards chronic periodontitis 
we have focussed our research on three bacteria 
that have been attributed as the causative agents of 
chronic periodontitis – these being Porphyromonas 
gingivalis, Treponema denticola and Tannerella 
forsythia, with P. gingivalis being the one most 
associated with severe forms of disease. Our research 
has identified a vaccine target to P. gingivalis and we 
have shown that this target, the RgpA-Kgp complex,  
is protective. 
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We have further investigated what parts of  
the RgpA-Kgp complex lead to protection.  
This basic research has led to the development 
of a vaccine incorporating the protective parts 
of the RgpA-Kgp complex. This methodical 
research approach has led to the development 
of a novel recombinant protein that is 
significantly more protective than the  
RgpA-Kgp complex. This new protein produces 
antibodies that recognise all P. gingivalis 
serotypes. It has been patented and is now the 
subject of project and licensing agreements 
which are aimed at taking this vaccine to 
clinical trials and commercialised as the first 
vaccine against chronic periodontitis.
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Although, we have had considerable success in 
targeting the ‘bacterial ring leader’ of chronic 
periodontitis we have also focused our vaccine 
research on identifying the antigens of T. denticola 
and T. forsythia. We have now identified the major 
antigens for these two bacterial pathogens that are 
known to act synergistically with P. gingivalis to cause 
disease. The major aim of this research is to design 
a multi-pathogen vaccine which will target all three 
bacteria that are known to cause chronic periodontitis.

Given the identified links between periodontitis and 
other diseases, a vaccine against the oral disease 
might have the secondary effect of reducing the 
incidence of systemic diseases that have been 
associated with chronic periodontitis.

•	 Pharmaceutical development

Outcome: Foundation for the development of 
pharmaceuticals to treat and prevent oral diseases.

This research arm of Program 2 has had considerable 
success this year. We have identified three potential 
pharmaceuticals each of which has been patented. 
The first pharmaceutical targets the bacterial biofilm 
‘dental plaque’ and we have shown that it significantly 
reduces biofilm development and build-up. 

The second pharmaceutical targets the bacterial 
proteases. The bacterial proteases are known to be 
major virulence factors involved in disease on-set and 
progression. The pharmaceutical is being developed 
to inhibit the activity of these proteases, we now have 
the targets and are currently testing their ability to 
inhibit protease activity. We hope that by inhibiting 
protease activity we will either inhibit or reduce 
disease. The third pharmaceutical targets the host 
immune response to the bacteria. A major problem with 
chronic periodontitis is that the host’s immune system 
responds in a way that aids in disease development 
and maintains the disease state. This pharmaceutical 
targets a particular immune response chemical which 
means that it is not available to the immune system 
and thus the detrimental inflammatory response is 
dampened. It is hoped that by damping the host’s 
inflammatory response we will reduce the ability of the 
bacteria to affect bone loss and eventual tooth loss. 

•	 Novel diagnostics

Outcome: Development of novel diagnostic test 
for chronic periodontitis

The on-set and progression of chronic 
periodontitis is characterised by a build-up of 
specific bacteria in subgingival plaque (around 
the base of the teeth). 

This dental plaque is a bacterial biofilm  
and if not removed produces an environment 
whereby the main bacterial pathogens  
(P. gingivalis, T. denticola and T. forsythia) 
thrive and cause disease. By examining 
dental plaque and evaluating patient levels 
of disease we have been able to confirm that 
P. gingivalis, T. denticola and T. forsythia are 
important in disease development but also 
that the level of these bacteria in the dental 
plaque is an indicator of disease, in that when 
the bacteria reach a certain level in the dental 
plaque, there are measurable signs of disease 
progression. By developing a diagnostic that 
measures bacterial levels, dentists will be 
able to identify the sites in the mouth that are 
diseased, and target their treatment at these 
sites whilst monitoring other tooth sites.  
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This will provide a substantial improvement in the 
quality of treatment outcomes in chronic periodontitis.

Melbourne University and CSL Limited researchers 
have tested a large number of monoclonal antibodies 
(MAbs) to surface antigens of P. gingivalis. In doing 
this we have been able to isolate two MAbs: one that 
captures the antigen and one that detects it. This is a 
major step forward in the development of a diagnostic 
as it is critical to have distinct capture and detecting 
MAbs. The research is now the subject of project  
and licensing agreements between the CRC-OHS, 
The University of Melbourne, CSL limited and GC 
Corporation with the aim of developing a diagnostic 
tool within the next two years.

Future Plans

The next two years will see a major push in the further 
development of a vaccine to chronic periodontitis with 
the aim of identifying the lead vaccine candidate and 
to take this to initial clinical trials.

In the next year we will enter the product development 
stage in our diagnostic research and development with 
the specific aim of having a market-ready periodontitis 
diagnostic by the end of year seven of the CRC-OHS. 

During the year we will also see how effective the 
three pharmaceuticals are at reducing and treating 
disease, and how these can be applied in the clinic.

These three strands of Program 2 are highly 
complementary: the diagnostic will allow the dental 
practitioner to first diagnose which tooth sites to treat, 
then arrest disease by using one or a combination 
of the pharmaceuticals and then use the vaccine to 
provide long-term protection against the disease.

Over the next two years,  
the basic research conducted  
in the first five years of the  
CRC-OHS will be developed  
and applied to outcomes that  
will result in commercial products  
that will substantially improve 
dental care, treatment and 
the prevention of chronic 
periodontitis.
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Parties: 

The University of Melbourne  
(Melbourne Dental School) 

GC Corporation 

Cadbury Enterprises Pte Ltd

Objective: To develop novel remineralisation and 
antimicrobial technologies for the treatment of early 
tooth decay and control of dental plaque.

Program leaders: Professor Eric Reynolds and 
A/Professor Stuart Dashper

Projects: 

3.01  Anticariogenic casein  
 phosphopeptide technologies 

3.02  Efficacy testing of casein  
 phosphopeptide technologies

3.03  Antimicrobial peptides

3.04  Basic nutraceuticals

Background

Program 3 is divided into three major projects  
which are aiming to reduce the burden of  
oral disease by developing novel preventives,  
therapeutics and nutraceuticals to combat  
oral disease in its early stages.

Dental caries (tooth decay) is one of the most 
prevalent bacterial infections in the world.  
Dental caries is a dynamic process initiated by 
microbial biofilms on the tooth surfaces (dental 
plaque) resulting in a disturbance of the equilibrium 
between tooth mineral and surrounding plaque fluid  
so that over time there is a net loss of mineral from 
the tooth, which can ultimately lead to cavitation.  
Research in Program 3 is improving the understanding 
and performance of the casein (milk protein)-derived 
peptide technology CPP-ACP, which has been proven 
to remineralise tooth enamel and is now licensed and 
produced by CRC-OHS participant Cadbury Enterprises 
Pte Ltd at a production plant in Scoresby, Victoria. 
Marketed as Recaldent™, CPP-ACP is an active 
ingredient in a growing range of food and oral health 
products, including the globally successful Tooth 
Mousse Plus developed by CRC-OHS participants.
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There are at least 600 bacteria of the mouth 
and we are only beginning to understand 
their relationship to each other and to the 
host. Researchers working in Project 3.03 
have developed a new antibacterial peptide 
technology derived from casein which is 
particularly effective against the dental plaque 
bacteria that cause oral diseases, including 
caries, gingivitis and periodontitis.  
The peptides, which the centre has described 
as KappacinTM and KappaZincTM, have been 
found to be more effective at inhibiting the 
growth of oral bacteria than current  
anti-bacterial mouth rinse additives.  
This technology is expected to be evaluated  
by a commercial party over the next year.
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Participants in Program 3 form a complementary and 
focussed team. The Melbourne Dental School at  
The University of Melbourne provides research 
expertise in the fields of calcium phosphate and peptide 
chemistry research, in situ efficacy testing, antimicrobial 
peptide characterisation and the clinical application 
of remineralisation and antimicrobial technologies. 
Cadbury Enterprises Pte Ltd is the only global producer 
of the Recaldent™ remineralisation technology and 
provides it for use in Cadbury-Schweppes products and 
GC Corporation professional products. GC Corporation 
has developed the Recaldent™ technology for use in 
professional products. 

Progress and Achievements

The achievements of the Program 3 team have been 
critical to the commercialisation of the Recaldent™ 
remineralisation technology and its ongoing 
development. This was exemplified in May 2008 with 
the presentation of the CRC Association National 
Award for Excellence in Innovation to the CRC-OHS 
for its  development of the professional dental product 
Tooth Mousse Plus. This product is now produced 
commercially by CRC-OHS participant GC Corporation 
and is sold in more than 50 countries world-wide. 

Research from Program  
3 has also been instrumental in 
the development and testing of 
a new Recaldent™-containing 
milk product which is soon to 
be released onto the Japanese 
market by the Japanese 
company Meiji Dairy Corporation.
A number of improvements to optimise Recaldent™ 
production have been identified in the past year, 
including new enzymes, and some of these have already 
been trialled at the production facility at Scoresby. 
A free calcium measurement methodology has been 
developed and validated for use at the quality control 
laboratory at Claremont as part of the Recaldent™ 
testing regime. We have shown that calcium phosphate 
binding by casein phosphopeptides (CPP) is a function 
of peptide length, a simple measure that allows us to 
rapidly assess proposed modifications to the commercial 
production of the casein phosphopeptides without 
incurring costs for trials. 

The bio-availability of calcium phosphate 
has been demonstrated to be linked to the 
particular calcium phosphate phase (ACP) 
stabilised by the CPP that form the basis  
of the Recaldent™ technology, this has 
emphasised the importance of  
low-temperature processing of the complexes. 
The recognition of the importance of the calcium 
phosphate phase has led to the development 
of a simple, low-cost test (X-ray powder 
diffraction) for testing and characterisation of 
Recaldent™. Ongoing work on ionic equilibria 
in CPP-ACP solutions as a function of pH will 
provide an improved understanding of the  
CPP-ACP remineralising process. 

Research into how the CPP-ACP bind to 
enamel surfaces is demonstrating the 
specificity of these interactions and the 
role of saliva. In turn, this will lead to 
improvements in the clinical application of 
the Recaldent™ remineralisation technology.
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The ongoing commercial production of a low-cost, 
efficacious Recaldent™ technology is critically 
dependent on the intellectual property generated 
within Program 3. Researchers at the University of 
Melbourne continued to work in close cooperation  
with staff at the production facility at Scoresby and 
at the Cadbury Schweppes Quality Control Laboratory 
at Claremont providing technical assistance and 
troubleshooting skills. 

The antimicrobial complex 
KappaZincTM has been 
developed as an oral care 
additive for the control of the 
bacteria that are responsible 
for dental caries, halitosis and 
periodontal disease, and has 
been shown to be efficacious 
against oral bacterial biofilms. 

This new peptide technology promises improvements 
in oral health, and also in preventing the spread of oral 
pathogens that can lead to systemic diseases such as 
cancer and cardiovascular disease.

Future Plans 

The efficacy testing of a range of new delivery systems 
containing Recaldent™ in in situ human trials is a high 
priority in the coming year. Over the next two years 
work will continue on optimising Recaldent™ production 
processes to maximise yields and minimise product 
losses. This is especially important given the strong 
global demand for this technology and the expanding 
product portfolio. Development and validation of new 
testing methodologies for the Recaldent™ technology 
is also a priority due to the expanding product portfolio. 
The antimicrobial complex KappaZincTM will be tested 
using in situ human trials to determine its efficacy as an 
antiplaque agent.
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Parties: 

The University of Melbourne  
(Melbourne Dental School) 

GC Corporation

Objective: To accelerate the development of new 
and superior biocompatible materials.

Program leaders: Professor Eric Reynolds and 
Professor Michael Burrow

Projects: 

4.3 Biomechanical properties of teeth and  
 material interfaces

4.4  Addition of CPP-ACP to proprietary  
 dental cements

Background

The two projects within Program 4 are improving 
understanding of the mechanical properties of  
tooth structure, and developing advanced dental  
materials – such as cements and resins and dental 
implants that last longer, assist with preservation of 
tooth structure, and protect teeth from further decay. 

Traditional restorative materials are not adhesive, 
and therefore sound tooth structure needs to be 
removed when placing a restoration in order for the 
material to be retained in position. The advent of new 
adhesive materials has enabled dentists to be more 
conservative of tooth structure, which enhances the 
longevity of the tooth.

However, knowledge about how to prepare tooth cavities 
for optimum adhesion and durability of new materials 
is still being developed. Studies within Project 4.3 are 
measuring the clinical performance of new adhesive 
restorative materials, assessing the impact of dental 
materials on the teeth and the jaws, and gathering 
evidence on the optimum use of new materials.
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Studies within Project 4.4 are developing new 
restorative materials containing CPP-ACP and 
fluoride to protect tooth surfaces surrounding 
restorations from further caries. Products in 
development include:

•	 Glass ionomer fissure sealant containing 
CPP-ACP designed to remineralise tooth 
enamel surrounding restorations.

•	 Glass ionomer cement containing  
CPP-ACP and fluoride to be used to 
enhance remineralisation of early caries 
lesions and protect exposed tooth root 
surfaces from the occurrence of new 
caries lesions.

•	 Temporary luting cement containing  
CPP-ACP that can assist in protecting teeth 
and reducing postoperative sensitivity 
during the preparation of teeth for the 
fitting of crowns.
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Progress and Achievements

Biomechanical properties of teeth and  
material interfaces

Although bonding of resin composite to enamel is 
a well-established procedure, it can be altered by 
changing the surface treatment. During the year 
researchers in Program 4 investigated the bond 
strength of resin-based materials to enamel  
following treatment by tooth whitening agents and  
a CPP-ACP-containing dental paste. The surface of 
enamel has also been conditioned with different 
agents as a method to enhance the bond after 
whitening and/or CPP-ACP treatment. The major 
finding of this work showed that pre-conditioning of 
enamel prior to placement of a self-etching priming 
adhesive may enhance the bond to enamel. 

The study has been extended to determine effects of 
the CPP-ACP paste on dentine. Simulated non-carious 
cervical lesions were produced and bonded in a similar 
manner to the enamel. The initial work on dentine 
tubule orientation showed that the newer all-in-one 
resin-based adhesives bonded equally well to dentine 
of varying tubule orientation and depth, but the  
two-step self-etching priming system achieved  
better bond strengths overall.

In a related study, a technique of digital 
photogrammetry has been completed and showed 
the clinical progress of non-carious tooth loss in the 
cervical region of teeth. The results of this study  
will help to establish the rate of tooth tissue loss.  
This work was awarded the 2007 EH Thomson Prize  
by the Remote Sensing and Photogrammetry Society 
and was the project awarded for a PhD from the 
University of Tasmania.

Addition of CPP-ACP proprietary  
dental cements

The first stage of adding CPP-ACP to proprietary glass-
ionomer (GIC) cements is completed. It was shown that 
concentrations of CPP-ACP of approximately 3% were 
able to inhibit demineralisation of the tooth structure 
under acid challenge. The outcomes showed positive 
results for the incorporation of the CPP-ACP into the GIC 
high-fluoride releasing material over the non-CPP-ACP 
containing GIC. This work has completed Milestone 1: 
Demonstration of GIC efficacy in the laboratory.

The next stage of evaluation is to determine 
the efficacy of the GIC to remineralise early 
lesions, which is the aim of Milestone 2: 
Demonstration of GIC efficacy in-situ. 
Due to the ethical considerations of exposing 
subjects to unnecessary risk of tooth caries, 
an in-situ study has been replaced by a 
laboratory-based artificial caries model.  
The model is currently being refined and will 
be used to investigate the effect of artificial 
dentine caries and the inhibitory effects of a 
GIC containing CPP-ACP. 

Another study is being conducted to 
determine if the addition of CPP-ACP to  
the cement will increase the set cement’s 
surface hardness.

Work has been completed on the effect of 
CPP-ACP addition on the physical properties of 
temporary luting cement. Currently changes in 
dentine permeability, which result from contact 
with the material, are being explored. Early 
results indicate that the addition of CPP-ACP 
does assist with reducing dentine permeability.
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Research Parties:

•	 The University of Melbourne  
(Melbourne Dental School)

•	 GC Corporation

•	 Cadbury Enterprises Pte Ltd

•	 Various project parties

Objective: To conduct industry-funded multi-centred 
clinical trials that support the research activities of 
the CRC-OHS and its research parties and that result 
in technologies for the oral health market that have 
proven clinical trial performance.

Program Leader: Professor Michael Morgan

Projects:

•	 Clinical trial of Tooth Mousse in the  
repair of white spot lesions  
(Sponsor: GC Corporation, Japan)

•	 In situ study of CPP-ACP in milk
(Sponsor: Meiji Milk, Japan)

•	 Chewing Gum in situ study
(Sponsor: Commercially sensitive)

•	 Clinical trial of sugar-free chewing gum  
containing CPP-ACP  
(Sponsor: Cadbury Schweppes,  
Science and Technology) 
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Background

Researchers in Program 5 carry out the clinical 
trials necessary before a new product can 
be made publicly available. Projects range 
from small-scale pilot studies to large-scale 
clinical trials, and are carried out to stringent 
international standards.

Staff in Program 5 also assist other staff 
and students within the CRC-OHS in study 
design, statistical and database management, 
compliance with research regulations and 
guidelines and insurance issues.

Progress and Achievements

•	 Clinical trial of sugar free chewing gum

The results of the large-scale clinical trial of 
sugar-free chewing gum completed by the 
clinical trials team in December 2005 were 
published in the prestigious international 
Caries Research journal in April 2008, and 
were presented at the European Organisation 
for Caries Research (ORCA) Congress in 
Denmark in July 2007 and at the International 
Meeting on Methodological Issues in Oral 
Health Research in Italy in April 2008. 
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The trial results, which found that subjects who 
chewed gum containing CPP-ACP had significantly 
lower rates of dental decay progression than those 
who chewed a standard sugar-free gum, have been 
used by Cadbury Schweppes for a remineralisation 
claim for their Recaldent™-containing chewing gum, 
Xtra Care.

•	 Clinical trial of Tooth Mousse in the repair of  
white spot lesions

A clinical trial of Tooth Mousse in adolescents  
who had recently had orthodontic brackets removed 
was completed in November 2007 and the results  
were reported to the sponsor, GC Corporation,  
in January 2008. 

The trial found that significantly more white spot 
lesions regressed with Tooth Mousse compared 
to a placebo control when measured by clinical 
assessment. The results of the trial were presented to 
the European Organisation for Caries Research (ORCA) 
Congress in The Netherlands in June 2008 and the 
International Association Dental Research Conference 
in Canada in July 2008. 

The CRC-OHS has published 
a briefing paper summarising 
the study and hosted a 
presentation of results to 
orthodontists and local 
practitioners at the Victorian 
Branch of the Australian  
Dental Association.
•	 In situ study of milk containing CPP-ACP

An in situ study of the addition of CPP-ACP to milk 
was sponsored by the Japanese company Meiji Dairies 
and completed in April 2008. The remineralisation 
data from this trial showed that addition of CPP-ACP 
to milk caused a significant increase in the amount of 
remineralisation over that of milk alone, and that the 
increase in remineralisation was dose related to the 
amount of CPP-ACP added. 

Meiji Dairies is planning to release a new milk product 
containing CPP-ACP onto the Japanese market in 2009.

•	 Competitor Gum in situ study

This in situ study is ongoing with results expected 
in October 2009.

Future Plans

The following studies are planned for the  
2008/09 year:

•	 Clinical trial of KappaZincTM

•	 Clinical evaluation of CPP-ACP – containing  
glass ionomer fissure sealant

•	 Clinical trial of Tooth Mousse Plus in a  
post-orthodontic population

•	 Pilot clinical trial of the effect of Tooth 
Mousse Plus on post-bleaching gloss

•	 Comparison of the caries preventive effect 
of Tooth Mousse Plus and fluoride in a high 
caries-risk population

Staff in Program 5 will also continue  
to provide assistance and advice to  
CRC-OHS participants, staff and students in 
the development and conduct of clinical trials.
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research collaborations

The oral health sector is a small, specialist sector, 
encompassing a limited number of companies, research 
institutions and service providers. The CRC-OHS has 
established collaborative relationships with companies 
and organisations in Australia and internationally that 
bring research and commercialisation expertise to the 

Centre, that position oral health science within health 
research more broadly, and that share CRC-OHS skills. 
In addition, the Centre carries out consultancy work in 
the form of clinical trials and oral health surveys for a 
number of organisations and companies. 

LARGE COMPANIES (EMPLOYING 200 OR MORE PERSONS)

Core participants Supporting participants Other organisations associated with the CRC-OHS

The University of Melbourne Monash University Department of Human Services (Victoria)

CSL Limited Dental Health Services Victoria

Cadbury Enterprises Pte Ltd (CEPL) Royal Children’s Hospital of Melbourne

GC Corporation, Japan University of New England
University of Sydney
University of Adelaide
University of Nagasaki, Japan
University of Tsurumi, Japan

MEDIUM COMPANIES (EMPLOYING 20 – 199 PERSONS)

Nossal Institute for Global Health
Murdoch Children’s Research Institute
Australian Research Centre for Population Oral Health
Australian Dental Association
Meiji Dairies Corporation
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research collaborations

INTERNATIONAL COLLABORATION

Country Company/Research Organisation Nature of collaboration

Japan GC Corporation Core Participant

Singapore CEPL Core Participant

US Cadbury Schweppes S&T Part of CEPL – Core Participant

Japan University of Nagasaki Research collaboration

Japan University of Tsurumi Research collaboration

Japan Tokyo Medical and Dental University Research collaboration

Chile University of Valparaiso, Faculty of Dentistry Research collaboration

Chile International Association for Dental Research, Chilean Unit Consultancy/technical assistance

Peru University Cayetano Heredia Consultancy

Canada Canadian Institutes of Health Research Research collaboration

Japan Meiji Dairies Corporation Consultancy
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research grants

NEW GRANTS IN 2007/08

Researcher/s Project title Parent  
organisation

Grant source Grant 
amount 
$000

Grant  
period

Program

Reynolds, Dashper, 
Parker, Goldie

Characterization of a novel secretion system necessary for 
Porphyromonas gingivalis virulence

The University 
of Melbourne

NH&MRC 597.2 2008–2010 2

Marino, Groves, 
Whelan

Socio-demographic profile of users of public oral health care services 
in Victoria

The University 
of Melbourne

Dental Health 
Services Victoria

15.7 1 Jul 2008 – 
28 Feb 2009

1

Marino, Tham Oral health status, treatment needs, and psycho-social determinants 
among older adults living in a regional centre of Victoria

The University 
of Melbourne

Dental Health 
Services Victoria

49.5 1 Jul 2008 – 
30 Jun 2009

1

MacEntee, Wong, 
Williamson, Marino, 
Minichiello, Lin, Lo, 
Chi, Kiyak, Kwan

International comparison of oral health and acculturation among 
elderly Chinese Immigrants

The University 
of Melbourne

Canadian Institute 
for Health Research

102 1 Aug 2007 – 
31 Jul 2009

1

Marino, Morgan, 
Arana

Regional development program for training in research methods  
and oral health surveys and the assessment of oral health in the 
Peruvian Division of the IADR

The University 
of Melbourne

International 
Association for 
Dental Research/
RDP

15 1 Oct 2007 – 
30 Sep 2008

1

Marino, Morgan, 
Campain, Uribe

Economic evaluation and systematic review of oral  
health interventions

The University 
of Melbourne

Borrow Foundation, 
UK

$US 28.3 1 Oct 2007 – 
31 Dec 2008

1
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research grants

GRANTS CONTINUING IN 2007/08

Researcher/s Project title Parent 
organisation

Grant source Grant 
amount 
$000

Grant period Program

Reynolds, Cross, 
Morgan, Palamara

Characterization of casein phosphopeptide amorphous calcium 
fluoride phosphate as a remineralisation system

The University 
of Melbourne

NH&MRC 483.7 2006–2008 3

Marino, Morgan, 
Calache

Providing community based culturally competent oral health care  
for Southern European older adults

The University 
of Melbourne

William Buckland 
Foundation

37 1 May 2007 – 
31 Apr 2008

1

Marino, Morgan, 
Schwarz, Kiyak

Impact of cultural values and immigration on oral health in Australia The University 
of Melbourne

Australian 
Dental Research 
Foundation

3.5 1 Jan 2007 – 
31 Dec 2007

1

Marino, Morgan Regional development proposal for training in research methods  
and oral health surveys in the Chilean section of the IADR

The University 
of Melbourne

International 
Association for 
Dental Research/ 
RDP

11 1 Jan 2007 – 
31 Dec 2007

1

Reynolds, Dashper, 
Boyce

Regulation of Porphyromonas gingivalis gene expression The University 
of Melbourne

NH&MRC 170 2007–09 2

Reynolds, O’Brien-
Simpson, Dashper

Development of a synthetic multi-pathogen vaccine The University 
of Melbourne

NH&MRC 113 2007–09 2

Dashper, Reynolds Determination of the bioactivities of bovine milk Lactoferrin and derived 
peptides and their application to the treatment of oral disease

The University 
of Melbourne

Murray-Goulburn 
Cooperative

125 2006–09 3
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research grants

GRANTS CONTINUING IN 2007/08

Researcher/s Project title Parent 
organisation

Grant source Grant 
amount 
$000

Grant period Program

Reynolds, Dashper, 
Slakeski, Veith

Molecular study of bacterial virulence factor The University 
of Melbourne

NH&MRC 129 2005–07 2

Reynolds, Dashper, 
Slakeski,  
O’Brien-Simpson

Development of Porphyromonas gingivalis vaccine The University 
of Melbourne

NIH (USA) 436 2005–07 2

Whisstock, Bird, 
Mackie, Pike

Proteinases, their inhibitors and receptors in degenerative  
disease processes

Monash 
University

NH&MRC 220 2004–08 2
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awards

Cooperative Research 
Centre for Oral Health 
Science

Award for Excellence in 
Innovation

May 2008 Cooperative Research Centre Association

Dr Nathan Cochrane Young Investigator’s Award Jul 2007 European Organisation for Caries Research 
(ORCA) Congress 2007

Mr Kheng Tan Travel Award May 2008 International Society for Microbial Ecology

Ms Shao Bing Fong and  
Ms Elena Toh

Award for Best  
Marketing Initiative

Nov 2007 Young Achievement Australia Awards

The awards received by  
CRC-OHS staff and students 
during the year reflect the 
Centre’s achievements in both 
research and in innovation.
The CRC-OHS was recognised by the Cooperative 
Research Centre Association with a national award  
for excellence in innovation for the development of  
Tooth Mousse Plus. PhD student Dr Nathan Cochrane 
was winner of the inaugural Young Investigator’s 
Award at the prestigious international ORCA Congress.  
PhD student Mr Kheng Tan was the winner of a Travel 
Award from the International Society for Microbial 
Ecology, and PhD students Ms Elena Toh and Ms 
Shao Bing Fong won a number of awards in the 
Young Achievement Australia Awards, including Best 
Marketing Initiative.
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commercialisation strategies & activities

intellectual property management

list of patents

end user involvement and impact on end user

commercialisation & utilisation
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commercialisation strategies & activities
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The CRC-OHS Board and 
management initiated a 
comprehensive strategic  
review of the Centre’s entire 
research program at the 
detailed project level prior to  
30 June 2008, and this review 
was finalised subsequent to  
the reporting date. 
The review considered progress against milestones, 
commercial focus, basic research and future plans. 
All resources, personnel, financial and available 
infrastructure were also considered. A number of small 
capital items have been identified that will fast-track 
the most commercially relevant projects and result in 
products within the lifetime of the Centre. The Director 
of Research, Professor Eric Reynolds, recommended 
a reduced number of projects, reflecting the natural 
progression of research into commercial outcomes and 
increased focus over the Centre’s remaining two years.

Fifth year review

As part of the internal management review, the Board 
commissioned an independent research and education 
program review covering the Centre’s first five years  
of operations.

The CEO and Program Leaders presented the outcomes 
of the internal strategic review to the Independent 
Review Panel over two days (2–3 September 2008).  
The review panel was chaired by Dr Geoff Vaughan 
who has considerable experience in assessing the 
performance of CRCs and in particular their  
commercial engagement and education focus.  
Dr Richard Whettenhall provided expert scientific 
input. At the time of writing, the Panel had provided a 
comprehensive draft report to the Centre management.

The Centre’s research objectives continue to be 
commercially focussed, drawing increasingly on the 
findings of the Centre’s informatics program (Program 1) 
to inform high-level goal setting. All commercialisation 
and utilisation milestones due as at the end of the 
reporting period have been met and surpassed. 

Uptake by industry

•	 There has been rapid uptake of the Centre’s first 
commercial product – Tooth Mousse Plus – since its 
launch in September 2006. The product is now sold 
in more than 50 countries with sales rising steadily. 

                                                                                                                                        oral health science cooperative research centre 2007/08 annual report

The global success of Tooth Mousse Plus 
indicates a high level of consumer and dental 
professional interest in effective new oral 
health products. This favourable market 
context will be an advantage to the further 
new products which are expected to result 
from CRC-OHS research over the next  
two years.

•	 The Centre’s expertise in conducting 
clinical and in-situ trials has been utilised 
by a number of manufacturers of foods, 
drinks and oral health products. The Centre 
undertook a total of $198,000 worth of 
consultancies during 2007/08, using a range 
of devices and procedures it has developed 
to ensure optimum scientific results. 

•	 CRC-OHS scientists continued to  
provide ongoing advice on the production 
of the CPP-ACP complex Recaldent™. 
Increasing manufacturer demand for  
the peptide complex for new products  
has necessitated ongoing refinement  
of the Recaldent™ production process  
and the achievement of both efficiencies  
and improved processes. In addition, 
the CPP-ACP technology has continued 
to evolve as new risks and regulatory 
frameworks emerge. 



intellectual property management

Patents filed

The patent families of Oral Health Australia  
Pty Ltd have proliferated as the Centre’s research has 
matured. Three new patents were filed in the 2007/08 
year, taking the total number of patents to 12.

The Bioactive Delivery Device was further refined  
and prototyped. Discussions with a potential licensee  
have commenced.

Since the reporting date, further provisional  
patent applications have been filed; these being on  
29 August 2008, 17 September 2008 and 24 October 
2008. Several further provisional patents are  
under preparation. 

Intellectual property management  
and protection

The Centre adheres to the National Principals of  
IP Management for Publicly Funded Research.  
The Centre’s Commercialisation Plan describes the 
approved policies relating to ownership, protection  
and exploitation of IP. 

There are clear Communication and Publication 
policies and processes in place to manage existing 
IP, identify and protect new IP before publication and 
acknowledge inventors and authorship. 

Any conflict of interest is managed under clear 
agreements and policies within the Centre and  
within the employment context of each participant.  
The Commercialisation Plan provides clearly agreed 
fields within which parties will have rights to IP and 
how that will be managed.

CRC-OHS Executive Management together with  
well-trained commercially-focused researchers can readily 
identify IP within certain fields, instigate protection of the 
IP, and bring it to the attention of its commercial parties 
as envisaged in the Commercialisation Plan. Once the 
commercial party has expressed an interest in the IP, 
licensing and royalty arrangements are negotiated. If the 
commercial party does not express interest in adopting 
the IP, it is available to be considered for utilisation more 
widely. Research remains focused on and effort has been 
directed to the development of IP that CRC-OHS parties 
are able to utilise. 

Included in the processes designed to maximize  
the capture of IP is the Centre’s Publications 
Committee which scrutinises and approves all 
publications including presentations, posters, 
abstracts, journal articles and PhD theses. 

The CRC-OHS’s IP arrangements will accrue 
the maximum national benefits to Australia. 
Ownership of Centre IP ownership remains 
with Oral Health Australia Pty Ltd and the 
beneficial rights vest in the participants who 
contribute to its creation. All Centre parties 
subscribe to the commitment to ensure that 
the maximum commercial potential can 
be achieved and returned to Australia by 
communication of the benefits of CRC-OHS 
research, royalty streams and availability  
of oral health products incorporating  
CRC-OHS technologies.
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list of patents

PATENTS FILED, MAINTAINED AND GRANTED

Number Patent title Description CRC commercial 
party interested

1 Antimicrobial composition Program 3 – KAPPACIN™ improvement CEPL

2 Antigenic complex for the diagnosis and treatment  
of Porphyromonas gingivalis infection

Program 2 – Relevant to development of vaccines, diagnostics and pharmaceuticals  
for periodontal disease

CSL Ltd

3 Stabilized calcium phosphate complexes Program 3 – Improvement to the CPP-ACP complex CEPL

4 Dental mineralization Program 3 – Improvement to the CPP-ACP complex CEPL

5 Ionic complexes Program 3 – Improvement to the CPP-ACP complex CEPL

6 Composition and methods for dental mineralization Program 3 – Improvement to the CPP-ACP complex

This patent was cognated with the next family on entry to PCT and called Fluoride 
composition and methods for dental mineralization but took the earlier priority date  
of this filing

CEPL

6 Fluoride composition and methods for  
dental mineralization

Program 3 – Improvement to the CPP-ACP complex CEPL

7 Treponema denticola polypeptides useful in the 
prevention of periodontal disease

Program 2 – identification of the site specific predictors of periodontal disease useful in 
the development of a chair-side diagnostic

CSL Ltd
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list of patents

PATENTS FILED, MAINTAINED AND GRANTED

Number Patent title Description CRC commercial 
party interested

8 Porphyromonas gingivalis polypeptides useful in the 
prevention of periodontal disease

Program 2 – Relevant to development of vaccines, diagnostics and pharmaceuticals  
for periodontal disease

CSL Limited

9 Bioactive Delivery Device Program 4 – Relevant to professional dental devices Centre IP

10 Immunology treatment for biofilms Program 2 – Relevant to development of vaccines, diagnostics and pharmaceuticals  
for periodontal disease

CSL Limited

11 Biofilm treatment Program 2 – Relevant to development of vaccines, diagnostics and pharmaceuticals  
for periodontal disease

CSL Limited

12 Antibodies for the treatment of periodontal disease Program 2 – Relevant to development of vaccines, diagnostics and pharmaceuticals  
for periodontal disease

CSL Limitedhome
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end user involvement and impact on end user

The major end-users of CRC-OHS research and innovation are listed in the table below.

END-USER 
NAME

RELATIONSHIP 
WITH  
CRC-OHS

TYPE OF ACTIVITY AND END-USER LOCATION NATURE/SCALE OF BENEFITS TO END-USER ACTUAL OR EXPECTED BENEFIT TO END-USER

Cadbury 
Enterprises 
Pte Ltd (CEPL)

Core 
participant

Collaborative research and commercialisation.

Exclusive licensee of the CPP-ACP technology 
and sub-licensor to GC Corporation,  
Meiji Dairies Corporation of Japan. 
Collaborative research into fine chemical 
production processing and research and 
development of oral care and food products 
for oral health markets. Marketing to  
potential sub-licensees.

Singapore, Scoresby, Australia, US.

Exclusive world-wide licence to exploit and 
sub-licence the CPP-ACP technology for  
the life of the patents. The Australian entity, 
Recaldent Pty Ltd still manufacturers the  
CPP-ACP technology. The export market is 
growing as new products are developed 
and new sub-licensees are being identified. 
(Projects 3.01, 3.02, 3.03, 3.04). Major 
productivity gains have been made in trial 
production processing resulting in direct 
export income. Significant scientific advances 
in chemical formulation of the CPP-ACP 
technology and also manufacturing and 
processing improvements have been made 
during the 2008 financial year.

Development, manufacture and distribution 
of food products and non-alcoholic beverages 
including products associated with 
mouthwashes and breath fresheners.

Clinical trials to support product efficacy.

Scalable manufacturing processes to improve 
productivity of capital invested and labour.

A number of potential sublicences have 
been identified and, following finalisation, 
a number of clinical trials of new oral care 
products are anticipated to commence in 
the 2009 financial year. Trials of affordable 
delivery platforms are also contemplated.

Market data is commercially sensitive 
information.
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end user involvement and impact on end user

END-USER 
NAME

RELATIONSHIP 
WITH  
CRC-OHS

TYPE OF ACTIVITY AND END-USER LOCATION NATURE/SCALE OF BENEFITS TO END-USER ACTUAL OR EXPECTED BENEFIT TO END-USER

CSL Limited Core 
participant

Collaborative research and commercialisation.

Development and manufacture of vaccines 
and recombinant proteins, diagnostics and 
plasma products, immunotherapeutics and 
immunoprophylactics.

Melbourne, Australia.

Exclusive licensee of P. gingivalis 
antigen patents.

Development of vaccine for periodontal 
disease has progressed. Potential licencee 
identified. Development of a chair-side 
diagnostic for periodontal disease – market 
potential assessed.

Market data is commercially sensitive 
information. This is now proposed as a 
collaborative development between the 
University of Melbourne, CSL Limited and  
GC Corporation.

GC 
Corporation

Core 
Participant

Collaborative research and commercialisation.

Development and manufacture of oral 
care supplies and equipment for dental 
professionals.

Tokyo, Japan.

Sub-licensee of the CPP-ACP technology. 
Purchaser of CPP-ACP from Recaldent Pty Ltd 
and export of end product to world markets 
including Australia.

Development of minimal intervention 
professional-use oral health devices  
and materials.

Enhancement of current market in oral care 
products, development of differentiated 
product range using CPP-ACP technology and 
derivatives including CPP-ACP with fluoride 
(marketed as Tooth Mousse Plus).

A clinical trial in post-orthodontic patients  
to support product efficacy claims.

Development of marketable diagnostic 
for periodontal disease. Market data is 
commercially sensitive information.
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end user involvement and impact on end user

END-USER 
NAME

RELATIONSHIP 
WITH  
CRC-OHS

TYPE OF ACTIVITY AND END-USER LOCATION NATURE/SCALE OF BENEFITS TO END-USER ACTUAL OR EXPECTED BENEFIT TO END-USER

The 
University of 
Melbourne

Core 
Participant

Collaborative research and commercialisation.

Research provider retaining rights to use 
IP for further research and education and 
scholastic endeavours. Retains ownership of 
technology and grants licences to exploit and 
also considers joint ownership of IP developed 
under collaborative research projects and 
licensing of that IP.

Licensor of Background IP.

Uses IP for contract research.

Undertakes clinical trials.

Melbourne, Australia.

Enhancement of reputation as a  
provider of world class education  
and as an internationally competitive  
research institution.

Facilitates academic deliverables.

Technology transfer.

Derives royalty income as licensor of IP.

High calibre cohorts of staff and students 
attracted which reinforces reputation and 
academic deliverables.

Improved research management.

Commercialisation opportunities.

Monash 
University

Supporting 
Participant

Collaborative research and commercialisation.

Research provider retaining rights to use  
IP for further research and education and 
scholastic endeavours.

Monash also considers joint ownership of 
IP developed under collaborative research 
projects and licensing of that IP.

Licensor of Background IP.

Melbourne, Australia.

Enhancement of reputation as a provider of 
world class education and as an internationally 
competitive research institution.

Facilitates academic deliverables.

Technology transfer.

High calibre cohorts of staff and students 
attracted which reinforces reputation and 
academic deliverables.

Improved research management.

Commercialisation opportunities.
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end user involvement and impact on end user

END-USER 
NAME

RELATIONSHIP 
WITH  
CRC-OHS

TYPE OF ACTIVITY AND END-USER LOCATION NATURE/SCALE OF BENEFITS TO END-USER ACTUAL OR EXPECTED BENEFIT TO END-USER

Dental Health 
Services 
Victoria

Contracting 
agency

Collaborative research.

Development of oral health policy initiatives.

Melbourne, Australia

Involvement in a review of the regulation of 
the oral health profession.

Australia-wide review of the regulation of  
the oral health profession based on the 
Victorian model.

SME Contractor Contracted research.

Development of functional foods and related 
health initiatives.

Japan, Australia

Clinical trial designed to provide  
evidence-based health claims and regulatory 
approvals for functional food product.

Establish a new market through development 
of an innovative functional food product.

Enhancement of current market in  
functional food products.

Development of differentiated product  
range using CPP-ACP technology.

Market data is commercially  
sensitive information.
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communication

The CRC-OHS’s communication 
strategy for the last 12 months 
has delivered a range of 
activities and outcomes aimed 
at articulating the economic and 
social benefits of the Centre’s 
research. At the same time,  
the strategy has sought to 
continue to highlight the 
scientific achievements and 
excellence of the CRC-OHS.

Website

The CRC-OHS’s new website went live in April 2008. 
The site contains comprehensive information on  
CRC-OHS products, research programs, people, events, 
publications and education opportunities.

Multi-media presentations are included in the new 
site: a four-minute video on Tooth Mousse Plus has 
been a popular page amongst visitors. A podcast on 
the outcomes of a recent clinical trial by the Centre  
is currently in production and expected to be online  
in October.

Visitation statistics show steadily increasing traffic 
from new and existing visitors.

Media

Media relations activities focused on creating and 
making the most of opportunities that demonstrated 
the relevance of CRC-OHS research to oral health in 
the community. Coverage ranged from international 
publications to local newspapers, depending on the 
news story.

 Visits
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Website visitations
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communication

SUBJECT/EVENT MEDIA COVERAGE

Oral Health and Australia’s Ageing Population Symposium •	The	Age

Tooth Mousse Plus wins Excellence in Innovation Award •	ScienceAlert.com.au,

•	The	Indian	Business	Standard	

•	The	Jerusalem	Post

•	Australasian	Dentist	magazine

•	Australian	Dental	Association	News	Bulletin	(Nat)	

•	Australian	Dental	Association	Newsletter	(Vic)

•	Dept	of	Innovation,	Industry,	Science	and	Research	CRC	Newsletter	

Italian Senior Citizens Oral Health Project •	Thomastown	Star	Newspaper

•	Moreland	Leader	Newspaper

•	Manningham	Leader	Newspaper

•	Il	Globo	Italian	Newspaper
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communication

Publications

CRC-OHS staff and students published 23 journal 
articles and two academic book chapters during the 
2007/08 year, bringing the total number of academic 
publications by the Centre to 140.

Academic publications by staff and students continued 
to be of high scientific and clinical quality and of 
interest nationally and internationally.

Two papers by CRC-OHS staff were in the Journal of 
Dental Research’s 50 most frequently read articles 
during the year, and another paper by a CRC-OHS 
student was among the Top 20 cited papers in the 
Journal of Dentistry.

In addition, the Centre’s Chief Executive Officer,  
Prof Eric Reynolds, was cited over 300 times during 
2007, a significant publications milestone.

Briefing papers

During the year the CRC-OHS established a series of 
CRC-OHS briefing papers aimed at dental clinicians 
and health practitioners, oral health service planners 
and providers, policy makers and those with an 
informed interest in oral health.

The first two titles provide concise information on 
the methodology and outcomes of two clinical trials 
conducted by the CRC-OHS. 

Two new Briefing Papers are 
planned for the coming year: 
the first on oral health and the 
ageing population; the second 
on studies of Australia’s oral 
health workforce.
Conferences and symposia

•	 CRC-OHS staff and students presented their 
research at 47 academic conferences and  
symposia during the year.

•	 The Centre held its second community oral health 
symposium during the reporting period.  
Entitled Oral Health and Australia’s Ageing 
Population, the symposium attracted over 100 
delegates from around Australia and overseas,  
and included presentations from oral health 
researchers and practitioners, government 
departments and consumer organisations. 

•	 The Centre’s next symposium, to be held 
in September 2008, is entitled The Oral 
Health of Australia’s Rural Populations and 
was already over subscribed and attracting 
media attention at the time of writing.

Industry and community presentations

•	 An information forum for orthodontists was 
hosted by the Centre in Melbourne to present 
and discuss the results of the Centre’s clinical 
trial of Tooth Mousse in post-orthodontic 
adolescents. The session was well attended 
by professionals. Feedback forms showed 
that audience members found the information 
to be clearly presented and useful to their 
clinical practice. 

•	 CRC-OHS staff were invited to present to  
20 industry and community fora ranging from 
meetings of professional associations to 
company training sessions.
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•	 Industry and professional linkages

The CRC-OHS has focused particular effort in the 
last 12 months on producing news stories and 
website content which is of interest to industry and 
professional groups. The result has been regular 
articles in the national and Victorian journals of the 
Australian Dental Association, as well as cooperation 
and website linkages with a range of organisations 
including the Dental Therapists Association,  
the Dental Hygienists Association and the  
Public Health Association of Australia.

Future plans

•	 As the CRC-OHS enters its sixth year, there will 
be greater emphasis on capturing the Centre’s 
significant research findings from over this period, 
and communicating them in publications and  
multi-media presentations which are readily 
accessible to a non-academic audience.

•	 Significant communications support is planned for 
the imminent release of the Centre’s breakthrough 
scientific work in the diagnosis and treatment of 
the costly oral disease periodontitis.

•	 An online survey will be used to capture user 
feedback on the CRC-OHS website and inform 
future enhancements.

•	 An independent economic analysis of the  
CRC-OHS’s contribution to Australia’s economy 
and health status will provide new data and 
opportunities for media stories, opinion pieces  
and website content.
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education and training

research students

education and training
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education and training

The CRC-OHS is committed to 
contributing to the global oral 
health research industry through 
the provision of commercially 
astute researchers and the 
transfer of knowledge to dental 
professionals.
In order to achieve this objective, the Education and 
Training program of the CRC-OHS is structured around 
three areas:

•	 Research training

•	 Commercialisation/ research management skills 
development

•	 Continuing professional development

Research training

The CRC-OHS has continued to attract new research 
students from both dental and science degrees, and 
has maintained its steady output of new graduates.

A total of 40 students undertook research within the 
CRC-OHS during 2007/08.

STUDENTS IN THE CRC-OHS:  1 JULY 2007 – 30 JUNE 2008

Degree Completed Continuing Total

Master of Dental Science 1 1

Bachelor Science, Honours 4 3 7

Doctor of Clinical Dentistry 1 5 6

Doctor of Philosophy 5 21 26

Total 10 30 40

Ten of these students completed their degrees 
during the period, including five PhD students, 
four Bachelor of Science Honours students, 
and one Doctor of Clinical Dentistry student.

During the year, three new PhD students and 
three new Bachelor Science Honours students 
joined the Centre, along with a Master of 
Dental Science (Research) student.
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education and training

The CRC-OHS continued to provide scholarship 
funding to selected postgraduate students. As in 
previous years, the majority of scholarship funding 
was awarded to students as a top-up to their existing 
competitive scholarships, a strategy which allows the 
CRC-OHS to both maximize the number of students 
supported, and to support high-achieving students.

With the CRC-OHS now in its fifth year of its seven years 
of funding, no further PhD scholarships will be offered by 
the Centre until the result of its re-bid is known.

Graduate destinations

The PhD students who completed their studies during 
the year have taken up positions around the world. 
Two have positions as post-doctoral researchers – one 
with CRC-OHS participant CSL and the other with the 
Ludwig Institute for Cancer Research in Melbourne. 
The three other PhD graduates have taken positions as 
academics and lecturers in university dental faculties 
in Thailand and Jordan.     

Graduates from the Bachelor of Science, Honours,  
and the Doctorate of Clinical Dentistry, are working  
in a variety of clinical and research settings,  
with one Honours graduate commencing a PhD  
in the Department of Veterinary Science at  
The University of Melbourne.

Commercialisation/Research Management 
Skills Development

The CRC-OHS provided funding support to students 
and staff to develop scientific and clinical skills and 
knowledge relevant to their research projects.

Research management and commercialisation 
continued to be the primary focus of CRC-OHS training 
funding. During the year, staff and students at the 
CRC-OHS undertook the following courses:

•	 Graduate Diploma in Commercialisation, University 
of Melbourne (1 student)

•	 Graduate Certificate in Research Commercialisation, 
Qld University of Technology (1 staff)

•	 CRC Leadership and Innovation Course 2007  
(1 student)

•	 Biomedical Research Management Course 2007, 
University of Melbourne (2 staff)

•	 Young Achievement Australia Program (2 students)

Continuing Professional  
Development Program

The objective of the Continuing Professional 
Development (CPD) program is to provide 
greater opportunities for Australian oral health 
professionals to be at the leading edge in  
their fields.

Under a joint enterprise agreement between the 
CRC-OHS, The University of Melbourne and the 
Australian Dental Association, the Continuing 
Professional Development (CPD) program is 
managed through the University’s Melbourne 
Dental School. The collaboration of the three 
organisations ensures that courses offered 
through the program are industry relevant and 
based on the latest clinical and scientific oral 
health knowledge.

During 2007 there were a total of 345 
enrolments received for courses run through  
the program. To date, 2008 has seen a total  
of 350 enrolments for the 22 courses on offer. 
These numbers are expected to rise before the 
year’s end.   
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education and training

Performance against milestones

1. Research training 

Output ActuAl (At 30 June 2008)

10 additional phD places funded by the cRc (by 2005) 13 phD students funded by cRc-OHS 

15 phD students and 10 Masters students 
participating in cRc activities (by 2004)

30 phD students 
3 Masters students 
20 BSc Hons 
7 DcD students

2. Management/commercialisation training 

Output ActuAl (2003–2008)

First round of 5 students completed  
Graduate certificates (by 2008)

5 completed, and 1 due to complete by end of 2008.

First round of 10 students completed  
Masters of enterprise (by 2009)

course no longer available – 8 students will have completed 
cRc leadership & Innovation course by end of 2008.

3. continuing professional Development performance  

Output ActuAl

Annual Oral Health Symposium (target date: 2004) Symposia held in 2006, 2007, 2008

cpD program developed and conducted in 
collaboration with Australian Dental Association 
(target date: 2004)

Offered in 2007 following consultation and  
development phase.

the cpD program has been expanded this year  
to include larger venues for the growing numbers  
of participants, hands-on training sessions  
in the Melbourne Dental School’s hospital 
clinic, and industry funding for presentations by 
international experts.

In October 2008 the cRc-OHS will present its third 
community oral health symposium, this one on 
oral health in rural Australia. the 2007 symposium 
addressed oral health and Australia’s ageing 
population. these events are extremely popular 
and are usually over-subscribed. they provide 
an opportunity for oral health professionals from 
around Australia to discuss the latest research  
and thinking in population oral health.home
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research students

RESEARCH STUDENTS IN THE CRC-OHS 1 JULY 2007 – 30 JUNE 2008

Student Degree Thesis Title Location Primary 
supervisor

Dr Reem Abdel-Hafez Doctor of Clinical 
Dentistry

The therapeutic value of CPP-ACP and Potassium Nitrate  
in the management of dentine hypersensitivity following  
periodontal treatment

University of 
Melbourne

Dr Ivan Darby Continuing

Dr Zamirah Zainal Abidin Doctor of Philosophy Identification of proteins from Porphyromonas gingivalis, 
Tannerella forsythia, Treponema denticola and Fusobacterium 
nucleatum involved in polymicrobial biofilm formation

University of 
Melbourne

Dr Paul Veith Continuing

Dr Olabisi Adebayo Doctor of Philosophy Surface preparation of tooth substrates prior to bonding  
with adhesives

University of 
Melbourne

Professor 
Martin Tyas

Continuing

Dr Asmaa Al-Khatib Doctor of Clinical 
Dentistry

An in vitro investigation of the effect of bleaching agents 
and Tooth Mousse on the microhardness of human enamel

University of 
Melbourne

Dr David 
Manton

Continuing

Dr Hanan Al-Zraikat Doctor of Philosophy Development of glass ionomer cement incorporating casein 
phosphopeptide-amorphous calcium phosphate complex

University of 
Melbourne

Dr Joseph 
Palamara

Completed

Dr Ching-Seng Ang Doctor of Philosophy Comparative proteomic analysis of Porphyromonas gingivalis in low 
and high heme growth conditions using ICAT technology

University of 
Melbourne

A/Professor 
Stuart Dashper

Completed
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research students

RESEARCH STUDENTS IN THE CRC-OHS 1 JULY 2007 – 30 JUNE 2008

Student Degree Thesis Title Location Primary 
supervisor

Dr Bin Saion Md  
Nafis Badrun

Doctor of Clinical 
Dentistry

A laboratory based investigation on the effects of  Kappacin™  
and KappaZinc™ on acid production of Streptococcus mutans

University of 
Melbourne

A/Professor 
Stuart Dashper

Continuing

Dr Narisha Chawla Doctor of Clinical 
Dentistry

Detection and quantification of caries in deciduous teeth by  
various techniques

University of 
Melbourne

Dr David 
Manton

Continuing

Ms Pearlyn Zhi  
Rong Chiew

Bachelor of Science, 
Honours

Role of Kgpcat adhesin binding motif 1 (ABM1) in stability and 
maturation of Kgpcat within the RgpA-Kgp-HagA complex.

University of 
Melbourne

Dr Nada 
Slakeski

Completed

Dr Pavena 
Chivatxaranukul

Doctor of Philosophy A study of endodontically related bacteria University of 
Melbourne

Professor 
Harold Messer

Continuing

Mr Ho Chow Doctor of Philosophy Immune response to a mixed bacterial infection that leads to 
periodontal bone loss in the mouse periodontitis model

University of 
Melbourne

Dr Neil  
O’Brien-Simpson

Continuing

Dr Nathan Cochrane Doctor of Philosophy Remineralisation of mineral-deficient enamel using casein 
phosphopeptide stabilised amorphous calcium fluoride phosphate

University of 
Melbourne

Professor 
Eric Reynolds

Continuing

Dr Felicity Crombie Master of Dental 
Science

Quantification and remineralisation of molar incisor hypomineralisation University of 
Melbourne

Dr David 
Manton

Continuing

Ms Laura Dworak Bachelor of Science, 
Honours 

University of 
Melbourne

A/Professor 
Stuart Dashper

Continuing
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research students

RESEARCH STUDENTS IN THE CRC-OHS 1 JULY 2007 – 30 JUNE 2008

Student Degree Thesis Title Location Primary 
supervisor

Ms Rebecca Fitzpatrick Doctor of Philosophy The response of host cells to Porphyromonas gingivalis in  
periodental disease

Monash 
University

Dr Rob Pike Continuing

Ms Shao Bing Fong Doctor of Philosophy Characterisation of Tannerella forsythia glycolipids and how they 
activate the immune system

University of 
Melbourne

Dr Neil  
O’Brien-Simpson

Continuing

Dr Matthew Hopcraft Doctor of Philosophy Oral health and dental service provision for residents of Victorian 
nursing homes

University of 
Melbourne

Prof Mike 
Morgan

Continuing

Dr Angsana Jainaen Doctor of Philosophy Characteristics of dentin fracture University of 
Melbourne

Professor 
Harold Messer

Completed

Ms Rosalind Lam Doctor of Philosophy The role of macrophages in Porphyromonas gingivalis induced 
murine peridontitis

University of 
Melbourne

Dr Neil  
O’Brien-Simpson

Continuing

Mr Pairoj Linsuwanont Doctor of Philosophy Mechanism of load sensing teeth University of 
Melbourne

Professor  
Harold Messer

Completed

Dr Vivian Liu Doctor of Clinical 
Dentistry

The antibacterial efficacy of Kappacin™ against Enterococcus faecalis University of  
Melbourne

Dr Peter 
Parashos

Continuing
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research students

RESEARCH STUDENTS IN THE CRC-OHS 1 JULY 2007 – 30 JUNE 2008

Student Degree Thesis Title Location Primary 
supervisor

Mr Alvin Wei Han Lo Doctor of Philosophy Identification of genes with altered expression when Porphyromonas 
gingivalis, Treponema denticola and Tanerella forsythia are grown in 
mixed culture

University of 
Melbourne

Dr Christine 
Seers

Continuing

Mr Boon Hon Loh Bachelor of Science, 
Honours

The Determination of Chemical Equilibria of Casein Phosphopeptide 
Calcium Phosphate Complexes

University of 
Melbourne

Dr Keith Cross Continuing

Dr David Manton Doctor of Philosophy An investigation into the remineralisation of fluorotic and white spot 
lesions of dental enamel with casein phosphopeptide-amorphous 
calcium phosphate

University of 
Melbourne

Professor  
Eric Reynolds

Continuing

Ms Helen Myroforidis Doctor of Philosophy Mode of interaction of salivary components with calcium phosphate 
nanocomplexes

University of 
Melbourne

Professor  
Eric Reynolds

Continuing

Ms Amelia Neilsen Bachelor of Science, 
Honours

Investigation of the role of the RCU in the regulation of gene 
expression in Porphyromonas gingivalis

University of 
Melbourne

Dr Catherine 
Butler

Continuing

Dr Luan Ngo Doctor of Philosophy Development of a site specific assay for the prediction of periodontal 
disease progression

University of 
Melbourne

Professor 
Eric Reynolds

Continuing

Dr Todd Nikolof Doctor of Philosophy Proteome characterization of Porphyromonas gingivalis using 2D-PAGE 
and mass spectrometry

University of 
Melbourne

Professor  
Eric Reynolds

Completed
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research students

RESEARCH STUDENTS IN THE CRC-OHS 1 JULY 2007 – 30 JUNE 2008

Student Degree Thesis Title Location Primary 
supervisor

Ms Rebecca Orth Doctor of Philosophy Microbial interactions in the chronic periodontal disease University of 
Melbourne

A/Professor  
Stuart Dashper

Continuing

Mr James Pyke Doctor of Philosophy Coexistence processes of pathogenic bacteria that cause chronic 
periodontitis at the metabolome level

University of 
Melbourne

A/Professor  
Stuart Dashper

Continuing

Dr Nymphia Shekaran Doctor of Clinical 
Dentistry

Prevention of early white spot lesions in primary molars University of 
Melbourne

Dr David 
Manton

Completed

Ms Natasha Swan Bachelor of Science, 
Honours

Murine T-helper cell epitope mapping of RgpA-Kgp proteinase-adhesin University of 
Melbourne

Dr Neil  
O’Brien-Simpson

Completed

Ms Vivian Tam Doctor of Philosophy Identification and characterisation of the T-cell epitopes and T-cell 
immune responses to Porphyromonas gingivalis and its major virulence 
factor, the RdpA-Kgp proteinase-adhesin complexes

University of 
Melbourne

Dr Neil  
O’Brien Simpson

Continuing

Mr Kheng Tan Doctor of Philosophy Characterization of gene expression in Porphyromonas gingivalis 
and Treponema Denticola when grown in co-culture

University of 
Melbourne

Dr Christine 
Seers

Continuing
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research students

RESEARCH STUDENTS IN THE CRC-OHS 1 JULY 2007 – 30 JUNE 2008

Student Degree Thesis Title Location Primary 
supervisor

Ms Bee Cin Tan Bachelor of Science, 
Honours

Recombinant protein expression and functional characterization of 
membrane proteins for PorT and Tes4 in Porphyromonas gingivalis

University of 
Melbourne

Dr Yu-Yen Chen Completed

Ms Elena Toh Doctor of Philosophy Identification of novel bioactive peptides isolated from milk using 
hydrolysis by trypsin

University of 
Melbourne

Dr Laila Huq Continuing

Dr Rebecca Wong Doctor of Philosophy Incorporation of casein phosphopeptide-amorphous calcium phosphate 
into temporary luting agents 

University of 
Melbourne

Professor 
Michael Burrow

Continuing

Mr David Wong Doctor of Philosophy The role of protease activated receptors in periodontal disease The University 
of Melbourne

Professor  
Eleanor Mackie

Continuing

Qiaohui Yang Doctor of Philosophy Investigation of a novel secretion system in Porphyromonas gingivalis 
responsible for cell surface presentation of virulence factors using 
electron microscopy

The University 
of Melbourne

Dr Yu-Yen Chen Continuing

Ms Baihui  Zheng Bachelor of Science, 
Honours

Enhancing the immunogenicity of synthetic peptide vaccines The University 
of Melbourne

Dr Neil  
O’Brien-Simpson

Completed
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performance measures

PERFORMANCE 
MEASURES

2003–04 
OUTCOME

2004–05 
OUTCOME

2005–06 
OUTCOME

2006–07 
OUTCOME

2007–08 
OUTCOME

Number of publications in 
internationally recognised 
journals

21 publications 
from CRC-OHS 
researchers 
accepted 

30 publications 
from CRC-OHS 
researchers 
accepted

41 publications 
from CRC-OHS 
researchers 
accepted

30 publications 
from CRC-OHS 
researchers 
accepted

28 publications 
from CRC-OHS 
researchers 
accepted

Size of population sampled 
for Oral Health Informatics 
Program

2,700 children 2,700 children 2,700 children 
1,100 adults

Data collection 
completed for 
national oral 
health survey

500 older 
persons

Increasing focus 
on developing 
prevention 
strategies.

CRC Program Objective 1:

To enhance the contribution of long-term scientific and 
technological research and innovation to Australia’s 
sustainable and economic development.

Centre Objective 1:

To disseminate the results of CRC-OHS research 
through appropriate publications, in a manner which 
is complementary to the commercial objectives of the 
centre and improve understanding of the demographics 
of oral diseases.
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CRC Program Objective 2:

To enhance the transfer of research outputs 
into commercial or other outcomes of economic, 
environmental or social benefit to Australia.

Centre Objective 2:

To create and commercialise novel and commercially 
valuable oral health therapies and preventive 
strategies, and ensure that Australia is positioned 
to capture the maximum possible value from their 
development.

PERFORMANCE 
MEASURES

2003–04 
OUTCOME

2004–05 
OUTCOME

2005–06 
OUTCOME

2006–07 
OUTCOME

2007–08 
OUTCOME

Number of patents filed One provisional 
patent filed 

3 5 1 3

Number of licensing  
deals concluded

Two deals 
concluded

None Core parties 
entered into 2 
sub-licences

Core party 
entered into 1 
new sub-licence

None

Value of paid R&D/
Technology consultancies 
undertaken

None None $143,000 $152,000 $198,000

CRC Program Objective 3:

To enhance the value to Australia of  
graduate researchers.

Centre Objective 3:

To train a new cohort of researchers, and to provide 
the human capital for industry development.

PERFORMANCE 
MEASURES

2003–04 
OUTCOME

2004–05 
OUTCOME

2005–06 
OUTCOME

2006–07 
OUTCOME

2007–08 
OUTCOME

Number of PhD graduates 
from the CRC-OHS placed 
with employers

None None 1 2 5

Number of researchers 
completing graduate 
technology management 
programs

None 1 3 4 7
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CRC Program Objective 4:

To enhance collaboration among researchers,  
between researchers and industry or other users,  
and to improve efficiency in the use of intellectual  
and other research resources.

Centre Objective 4:

To establish linkages between local and international 
organisations which can facilitate the development of 
products from laboratory to end-user market.

PERFORMANCE 
MEASURES

2003–04 
OUTCOME

2004–05 
OUTCOME

2005–06 
OUTCOME

2006–07 
OUTCOME

2007–08 
OUTCOME

Number of discussions with 
industry players who are 
not already involved with 
the CRC

3 (potential 
licensees)

9 More than 10 More than 10 
(3 external 
parties with 
clear interest in 
involvement in 
the CRC and a 
new Centre)

More than 26

Number of international 
staff exchanges

None 1 2 1 4

Number of internationally-
attended symposia at the 
CRC-OHS per year

1 2 3 1 1

Number of research 
projects with significant 
industry contribution

5 11 active 12 active 13 active 12 active
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publications

CRC-OHS PUBLICATIONS – 2007/08

Author/s Year Title Publication 
Type

Publication Vol Pages CRC-OHS 
Program

Adebayo O, Tyas M, 
Burrow M

2008 Bonding of one and two-step self etching primer adhesive to 
dentin with different tubule orientation

Journal Acta Odontologica 
Scandinavia

66(3) 159–168 4

Ang CS, Veith P, 
Dashper S, Reynolds E.

2008 Application of 16O/18O with reverse proteolytic labelling to 
determine the effect of biofilm culture on the cell envelope 
proteome of Porphyromonas gingivalis W50

Journal Proteomics 8(8) 1645–1660 2

Attard T,  
O’Brien-Simpson N, 
Reynolds E

2007 Synthesis of phosphopeptides in the Fmoc mode Journal International Journal 
of Peptide Research 
Therapeutics

13(4) 447–468 2

Cochrane N, 
Saranathan S, Cai F, 
Cross K, Reynolds E

2008 Enamel subsurface lesion remineralisation with casein 
phosphopeptide stabilised solutions of calcium, phosphate and 
fluoride

Journal Caries Research 42(2) 88–97 3

Crombie F, Manton 
D, Weerheijm K, 
Kilpatrick N

2008 Molar incisor hypomineralization: A survey of members of the 
Australian and New Zealand Society of Paediatric Dentistry

Journal Australian Dental 
Journal

53 160–166 1

Cross K, Huq L, 
O’Brien-Simpson N, 
Perich J, Attard T, 
Reynolds E

2007 The role of multiphosphorylated peptides in mineralized  
tissue regeneration

Journal International Journal 
of Peptide Research 
Therapeutics

13(4) 479–495 3
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publications

CRC-OHS PUBLICATIONS – 2007/08

Author/s Year Title Publication 
Type

Publication Vol Pages CRC-OHS 
Program

Dashper S, Liu S-W, 
Reynolds E

2007 Antimicrobial peptides and their potential as  
oral therapeutic agents

Journal International Journal 
of Peptide Research 
Therapeutics

13(4) 505–516 3

Dashper S, Veith 
P, Ang CS, Zilm P, 
Reynolds E.

2008 Applied genomics of some oral bacteria Book Chapter Molecular Oral 
Microbiology

29–64 3

Hopcraft M, Chow W 2007 Dental caries experiences in Aboriginal and Torres Strait  
Islanders in Northern Peninsular QLD

Journal Australian Dental 
Journal

52(4) 300–304 1

Hopcraft M, McNally 
C, Ng C, Pek L, 
Pham TA, Phoon WL, 
Poursoltan P, Yu W

2008 Working practices and job satisfaction amongst  
Victorian dental hygienists

Journal Australian Dental 
Journal

53(1) 61–66 1

Hopcraft M, McNally 
C, Ng C, Pek L, 
Pham TA, Phoon WL, 
Poursoltan P, Yu W

2008 Attitudes of the Victorian oral health workforce to the 
employment of practice dental hygienists

Journal Australian Dental 
Journal

53(1) 67–73 1

Hopcraft MS, Marks G, 
Manton DJ

2008 Participation in continuing professional development by  
Victorian dental practitioners in 2004

Journal Australian Dental 
Journal

53(2) 133–139 1
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publications

CRC-OHS PUBLICATIONS – 2007/08

Author/s Year Title Publication 
Type

Publication Vol Pages CRC-OHS 
Program

Huq L, Cross K, Ung M, 
Myroforidis H, Veith P, 
Chen D, Stanton D, He 
H, Ward B, Reynolds E

2007 A review of the salivary proteome and peptidome  
and saliva-derived peptide therapeutics

Journal International Journal 
of Peptide Research 
Therapeutics

13(4) 547–564 3

Kitasako Y, Burrow 
M, Stacey M, Huq L, 
Reynolds E, Tagami J

2008 Comparative analysis of three commercial saliva testing kits  
with a standard saliva buffering test

Journal Australian Dental 
Journal

53(2) 140–144 4

Manton DJ, Bhide R, 
Hopcraft MS,  
Reynolds E

2008 Effect of ozone and Tooth Mousse on the efficacy of  
peroxide bleaching

Journal Australian Dental 
Journal

53(2) 128–132 3

Manton DJ, Walker 
G, Cai F, Cochrane N, 
Shen P, Reynolds E

2008 Remineralisation of enamel subsurface lesions in situ by the use 
of three commercially available sugar-free gums

Journal International 
Journal of Paediatric 
Dentistry

18(4) 284–290 3

Manton DJ, Drummon 
BK, Kilpatrick NM

2008 Dental Caries Book Chapter Handbook of 
Pediatric Dentistry

3rd 
Edition

Chapter 3 3

Marino R, Schofield M, 
Wright C, Calache H, 
Minchiello V

2008 Self reported and clinically determined oral health status 
predictors for quality of life in dentate older migrant adults

Journal Community 
Dentistry and Oral 
Epidemiology

36(1) 85–94 1
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publications

CRC-OHS PUBLICATIONS – 2007/08

Author/s Year Title Publication 
Type

Publication Vol Pages CRC-OHS 
Program

Marino R, Calache 
H, Wright C, Morgan 
M, Schofield M, 
Minichiello V

2007 Profile of oral health among ambulant older Greek  
and Italian migrants living in Melbourne

Journal Australian Dental 
Journal

52(3) 198–204 1

Marino R, Morgan M, 
Weitz A, Villa A

2007 Economic evaluation of the Codegua-Chile milk  
fluoridation scheme

Journal Community Dental 
Health

24(2) 75–81 1

Marino R, Browning C, 
Kendig H

2007 Factors associated with self-reported use of dental health 
services among older Victorians

Journal Australasian Journal 
on Ageing

26 141–144 1

Morgan M, Adams G, 
Bailey D, Tsao CE, 
Fischman SL, Reynolds EC

2008 The Anticariogenic Effect of Sugar-free Gum Containing CPP-ACP 
Nanocomplexes on Approximal Caries Determined Using Digital 
Bitewing Radiography

Journal Caries Research 42(3) 171–184 5

Ng F, Manton DJ 2007 Aesthetic Management of Severely Flurosed Incisors in an 
Adolescent Female

Journal Australian Dental 
Journal

52(3) 243–248 3

O’Brien-Simpson N, 
Attard T, Loganathan 
A, Huq L, Cross K, 
Riley P, Reynolds E

2007 Synthesis and Characterisation of a Multiphosphorylated 
Phosphophoryn Repeat Motif; H – [Asp-(Ser (P))2]3 – Asp – OH.

Journal International Journal 
of Peptide Research 
Therapeutics

13(4) 469–478 2

Reynolds E, Cai F, 
Cochrane N, Shen P, 
Walker G, Morgan M, 
Reynolds C

2008 Fluoride and Casein Phosphopeptide-Amorphous  
Calcium Phosphate

Journal Journal of Dental 
Research

87(4) 344–348 1
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conferences & symposia

CONFERENCES AND SYMPOSIA: 1 JULY 2007 – 30 JUNE 2008

Presenter Author/s Title Presentation type Event title Event location Event date Program

Adams G Adams G, Bailey D, Tsao C, 
Morgan M, Reynolds E.

CPP-ACP gum slows 
progression and enhances 
regression of approximal 
caries: surface-specific 
results

Oral presentation 
and Poster

ORCA Congress Helsingor, 
Denmark

4–7 July 
2007

5

Adams G Adams G, Morgan M, Bailey D, 
Tsao C, Reynolds E

Assessing progression  
of approximal lesions:  
What is the appropriate  
unit of analysis?

Oral presentation Methodological 
issues in oral health 
research: Clinical trials 
and evidence-based 
dentistry

Gargnano, Italy 16–18 April 
2008

5

Adams G Adams G, Bailey D, Tsao C, 
Hyslop A, Escobar K, Manton 
D, Reynolds E, Morgan M

White spot lesions in 
a selected sample of 
orthodontic patients 
following bracket removal

Oral presentation 
and poster

ORCA Congress Groningen, The 
Netherlands

25–28 June 
2008

5

Ang C-S Ang C-S, Dashper S, Veith P 
and Reynolds E

Response of Porphyromonas 
gingivalis to environmental 
stimuli identifies therapeutic 
targets

Poster International 
Association for Dental 
Research – Australia 
New Zealand Division

Barossa Valley, 
Australia

23–26 Sept 
2007

2

Bailey D Bailey D, Adams G, Tsao C, 
Hyslop A, Escobar K, Manton 
D, Reynolds E, Morgan M

A clinical trial of Tooth 
Mousse to remineralize 
white spot lesions in a  
post-orthodontic population

Oral presentation 
and poster

ORCA Congress Groningen, The 
Netherlands

25–28 June 
2008

5
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conferences & symposia

CONFERENCES AND SYMPOSIA: 1 JULY 2007 – 30 JUNE 2008

Presenter Author/s Title Presentation type Event title Event location Event date Program

Byrne S Byrne S, Darby I, Dashper SG, 
Reynolds EC

Quantitation of periodontal 
pathogens in subgingival 
plaque samples by real-time 
PCR

Poster BacPath9 Lorne, Australia 23–26 Sept  
2007

2

Catmull D Catmull DV, Dashper SG, 
Mitchell HL, Reynolds EC

An anaerobic culture system 
for the growth and analysis 
of oral bacterial biofilms

Poster BacPath9 Lorne, Australia 23–26 Sept 
2007

3

Chivatxaranukul P Chivatxaranukul P, Dashper S, 
Messer H

Colonisation of dentinal 
tubules by Enterococcus 
faecalis

Poster International 
Association for Dental 
Research – Australia 
New Zealand Division

Barossa Valley, 
Australia

23–26 Sept 
2007

2

Chow H Chow H, O’Brien Simpson NM, 
Walsh KA, Reynolds EC

CD4+, CD8+ and regulatory 
T-cell immune responses to 
mucosal periodontopathic 
bacteria

Poster Australian Society for 
Immunology Annual 
Scientific Meeting

Manly, Australia 2–6 Dec 
2007

2

Cochrane N Cochrane N, Cai F, Cross K, 
Reynolds E

Effect of PH on in vitro 
remineralisation with CPP 
nanocomplexes

Oral presentation 
and poster

ORCA Congress Helsingor, 
Denmark

4–7 July 
2007

3
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conferences & symposia

CONFERENCES AND SYMPOSIA: 1 JULY 2007 – 30 JUNE 2008

Presenter Author/s Title Presentation type Event title Event location Event date Program

Cochrane N Cochrane N, Cai F, Shen P, 
Walker G, Reynolds E

Promotion of fluoride  
uptake into demineralised 
enamel by casein 
phosphopeptide-amorphous 
calcium phosphate 
nanocomplexes

Oral presentation 
and poster

ORCA Congress Groningen,  
The Netherlands 
Groningen,  
The Netherlands

25–28 June 
2007

3

Dashper S Dashper S, Ang C-S,  
Veith P, Reynolds E

Effect of biofilm culture on 
the Porphyromonas gingivalis 
cell envelope proteome

Oral presentation Australian Society  
for Microbiology

Adelaide, 
Australia

9–13 July 
2007

3

Dashper S Dashper S, Liu SW, Reynolds E Effect of the KappaZinc™ 
antimicrobial complex on 
oral bacterial biofilms

Oral presentation 
and poster

ORCA Congress Groningen,  
The Netherlands

25–28 June 
2008

3

Hopcraft M Hopcraft MS, Morgan MV, 
Satur JG, Wright FAC

Dental services provision  
in Victorian residential  
aged care facilities

Oral presentation International 
Association for Dental 
Research – Australia 
New Zealand Division

Barossa Valley, 
Australia

23–26 Sept 
2007

1

Hopcraft M Hopcraft M Oral health needs in 
residential aged care

Invited presentation CRC-OHS Community 
Dentistry Symposium

Melbourne, 
Australia

Sept 2007 1

Hopcraft M Hopcraft M, Morgan M Trends in dental caries in 
Australian Army Recruits 
from 1996 to 2008

Oral presentation 
and poster

ORCA Congress Groningen,  
The Netherlands

25–28 June 
2008

1
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conferences & symposia

CONFERENCES AND SYMPOSIA: 1 JULY 2007 – 30 JUNE 2008

Presenter Author/s Title Presentation type Event title Event location Event date Program

Lo AWH Lo AWH, Seers C, Boyce J, 
Lissel P Catmull D, Dahsper S, 
Reynolds E

Transcriptomic analysis of 
Porphyromonas gingivalis 
in biofilm versus planktonic 
culture

Oral presentation BacPath9 Lorne, Australia 23–26 Sept 
2007

2

Manton D Manton D, Cai F,  
Brearley-Messer L, Reynolds E

Remineralisation of enamel 
subsurface lesions in vitro by 
Tooth Mousse

Oral presentation International 
Association for Dental 
Research – Australia 
New Zealand Division

Barossa Valley, 
Australia

23–26 Sept 
2007

3

Manton D Manton D, Cai F, Yuen Y, 
Walker GD, Cochrane MJ, 
Reynolds C, Brearley Messer 
LJ, Reynolds EC

The effect of adding casein 
phosphopeptide-amorphous 
calcium phosphate 
nanocomplexes to soft-drinks 
on erosion in vitro

Oral presentation 
and poster

ORCA Congress Groningen,  
The Netherlands

25–28 June 
2008

3

Marino R Marino R Research needs in oral 
health of the ageing

Invited presentation CRC-OHS Community 
Dentistry Symposium

Melbourne, 
Australia

Sept 2007 1

Marino R Marino R Acculturation and oral health Invited presentation Acculturation and 
health outcomes among 
new emerging migrants 
in Australia

Melbourne, 
Australia

Nov 2007 1
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conferences & symposia

CONFERENCES AND SYMPOSIA: 1 JULY 2007 – 30 JUNE 2008

Presenter Author/s Title Presentation type Event title Event location Event date Program

Marino R Ismail M, Morgan M, 
Hawthorne L, Marino R 

Self-reported competency 
when working with culturally 
diverse patients: students’ 
perspectives

Poster International 
Association for Dental 
Research – Australia 
New Zealand Division

Barossa Valley, 
Australia

23–26 Sept 
2007

1

Marino R Marino R, Morgan M, Schwarz 
E, Kijak K

Dental health among 
ambulant Chinese older 
adults living in Melbourne, 
Australia

Poster IADR-Chile Santiago – Chile 8–10 Nov 
2007

1

Mitchell H Mitchell H, Catmull D, Slakeski 
N, Dashper S, Reynolds E

Effect of biofilm growth on 
Treponema denticola

Poster BacPath9 Lorne, Australia 23–26 Sept 
2007

2

Morgan M Morgan M The implications of ageing 
on the dental workforce

Invited presentation CRC-OHS Community 
Dentistry Symposium

Melbourne, 
Australia

Sept 2007 1

Myroforidis H Myroforidis H, He H, Stanton 
D, Ward B, Huq L, Cross K, 
Reynolds E

Binding of casein 
phosphopeptides to salivary 
proteins and peptides

Poster 33rd Conference on 
Protein Structure and 
Function

Lorne, Australia 10–14 
February 
2008

2

Ng C Hopcraft M, McNally C, Ng C, 
Pek L, Pham TA, Phoon WL, 
Poursolton P, Ui W

Attitudes of the Victorian 
oral health workforce to the 
employment and scope of 
practice of dental hygienists

Oral presentation International 
Association for Dental 
Research – Australia 
New Zealand Division

Barossa Valley, 
Australia

23–26 Sept 
2007

1
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conferences & symposia

CONFERENCES AND SYMPOSIA: 1 JULY 2007 – 30 JUNE 2008

Presenter Author/s Title Presentation type Event title Event location Event date Program

Ngo L Ngo, Luan, Darby I, Veith P, 
Adams G, Reynolds E

Periodontal disease 
biomarkers in gingival 
crevicular fluid

Oral presentation International 
Quintessence 
Symposium on 
Periodontics and 
Restorative Dentistry

Sydney, Australia 23–24 May 
2008

2

Orth R Orth R, O’Brien-Simpson N, 
Dashper S, Reynolds E

Synergy between Treponema 
denticola and Porphyromonas 
gingivalis

Poster BacPath9 Lorne, Australia 23–26 Sept 
2007

2

Pathirana R Pathirana R, O’Brien-Simpson 
N, Tull D, McConville J, 
Godfrey D, Reynolds E

Glycolipids of oral pathogens 
Porphyromonas gingivalis 
and Treponema denticola 
activate natural killer T-cells

Poster Australian Society for 
Immunology Annual 
Scientific Meeting

Manly, Australia 2–6 Dec 
2007

2

Pathirana R Rathirana R, O’Brien-Simpson 
N, Tull D, McConville M, 
Godfrey D, Reynolds E

NKT cells play a significant 
role in Porphyromonas 
gingivalis-induced alveolar 
bone loss

Poster NK and NKT Cell 
Biology Conference

Keystone, 
Colorado

24–29 Feb 
2008

2

Peng B Shoji M, Shikita Y, Shiroza T, 
Peng B, Dashper SG, Abiko Y, 
Nakayama K, Reynolds E

Characterisation of the 
hbp35 gene products in 
Porphyromonos gingivalis

Poster BacPath 9 Lorne, Australia 23–26 Sept 
2007

3
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conferences & symposia

CONFERENCES AND SYMPOSIA: 1 JULY 2007 – 30 JUNE 2008

Presenter Author/s Title Presentation type Event title Event location Event date Program

Poursoltan P Hopcraft M, McNally C,  
Ng C, Pek L, Pham T, Phoon W, 
Poursoltan P, Yu W

Working practices and job 
satisfaction of Victorian 
dental hygienists

Oral Presentation International 
Association of Dental 
Research – Australia – 
New Zealand

Barossa Valley, 
Australia

23–26 Sept 
2007

1

Pyke J Pyke J, Tan K, Veith P,  
Dashper S, Reynolds E

Proteomic analysis of 
Porphyromonas gingivalis 
and Treponema denticola in 
continuous culture

Poster 13th Annual Proteomics 
Symposium

Lorne, Australia 7–10 
February 
2008

2

Reynolds E Reynolds E Dental Caries in the  
Land of Milk and Honey

Invited presentation Clinical Research 
Excellence Conference 
07

Melbourne, 
Australia

17–19 Aug 
2007

3

Reynolds E Reynolds E A Pocket Full of Proteases 
– a new paradigm for 
periodontal disease 
progression

Invited presentation Australian Dental 
Association (QLD) 
Annual Convention

Cairns, Australia 20–23 Sept 
2007

2

Reynolds E Reynolds E Dental Caries in the Land 
of Milk and Sugar Cane – 
non-invasive treatment of 
incipient lesions

Invited presentation Australian Dental 
Association (QLD) 
Annual Convention

Cairns, Australia 20–23 Sept 
2007

3
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conferences & symposia

CONFERENCES AND SYMPOSIA: 1 JULY 2007 – 30 JUNE 2008

Presenter Author/s Title Presentation type Event title Event location Event date Program

Reynolds E Reynolds E Evidence for CPP-ACP a novel 
technology – randomized 
controlled caries clinical trial

Invited presentation 55th Japanese 
Association for  
Dental Research  
Annual Meeting

Tokyo, Japan 17–18 Nov 
2008

3

Reynolds E Reynolds E Casein Phosphopeptide-
Amorphous Calcium 
Phosphate: The Scientific 
Evidence

Oral presentation International 
Conference on Novel 
Anti-caries and 
Remineralising Agents

Vina del Mar, 
Chile

10–12 Jan 
2008

3

Reynolds E Reynolds E Chronic Periodontitis: a 
pocket full of proteases. 
Novel proteases mediate 
bacterial virulence

Invited presentation 33rd Lorne Conference 
on Protein Structure  
and Function

Lorne, Australia 10–14 Feb 
2008

2

Seers C Butler C, Seers C, Chiew 
SH, Dashper SG, Mitchell H, 
Slakeski N, Reynolds EC

Differential gene expression 
in a ferrous ion transport 
mutant of Porphyromonas 
gingivalis

Poster BacPath9 Lorne, Australia 23–26 Sept 
2007

2

Shoji M Shoji M, Shibata Y, Shiroza T, 
Yukitake H, Peng B, Naito M, 
Dashper S, Abiko Y, Nakayama 
K, Reynolds E

Characterisation of the 
hbp35 gene products in 
Porphyromonas gingivalis

Poster BacPath9 Lorne, Australia 23–26 Sept 
2007

2
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conferences & symposia

CONFERENCES AND SYMPOSIA: 1 JULY 2007 – 30 JUNE 2008

Presenter Author/s Title Presentation type Event title Event location Event date Program

Toh ECY Toh ECY, Dashper S, Huq L, 
Attard T, O’Brien Simpson N, 
Cross K, Reynolds E

Structure-function 
relationship of KAPPACIN™ 
peptide

Poster 33rd Conference  
on Protein Structure  
and Function

Lorne, Australia 10–14 Feb 
2008

2

Tsao C Tsao C, Bailey D, Hyslop A, 
Escobar K

Development of a 
standardised digital 
photography technique

Poster International 
Association for  
Dental Research –  
ANZ Division

Barossa Valley, 
Australia

23–26 Sept 
2007

5

Zhang L Zhang L, Dashper S, Butler C, 
Mitchell H, Seers C, Lissel P, 
Chew S, Tan Y, Reynolds E

Purification and 
characterisation of 
recombinant ferric uptake 
regulator (FUR) from 
Porphyromonas gingivalis

Poster 33rd Conference on 
Protein Structure  
and Function

Lorne, Australia 10–14 Feb 
2007

2
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conferences & symposia

INVITED INDUSTRY AND COMMUNITY PRESENTATIONS

Presenter Presentation Date Organisation Location

Professor Eric Reynolds Preventing and treating white spot lesions around orthodontic brackets Aug 2007 Australian Society of Orthodontists  
(Vic Branch)

Melbourne, 
Australia

Professor Eric Reynolds Overview of the CRC for Oral Health Science Oct 2007 Cadbury Schweppes USA New Jersey, USA

Professor Eric Reynolds Recaldent™ CPP-ACP Oct 2007 Cadbury Schweppes USA New Jersey, USA

Professor Eric Reynolds A pocket full of Proteases – a new paradigm for periodontal  
disease progression

Oct 2007 Colgate Palmolive USA New Jersey, USA

Professor Eric Reynolds Report on large-scale clinical trial using CPP-ACP Nov 2007 Recaldent™ Press Seminar Tokyo, Japan

Professor Eric Reynolds CRC for Oral Health Science Jan 2008 Cadbury Enterprises Pte Ltd Singapore Melbourne, 
Australia

Professor Eric Reynolds CRC for Oral Health Science May 2008 Sanofi Pasteur and CSL Limited Melbourne, 
Australia

Professor Eric Reynolds Recaldent™ Technology Update and Scientific Evidence June 2008 Cadbury Enterprises Pte Ltd Singapore Singapore

Professor Eric Reynolds CRC for Oral Health Science – in situ clinical trial report June 2008 Meiji Dairies Japan Melbourne, 
Australia

Dr Nathan Cochrane There is a white spot – What now? Oct 2007 Australian Dental Association Geelong 
Group Meeting 

Geelong, Australia
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conferences & symposia

INVITED INDUSTRY AND COMMUNITY PRESENTATIONS

Presenter Presentation Date Organisation Location

Dr Nathan Cochrane Evidence and mechanisms of action for CPP-ACP activity in preventing 
demineralization and promoting remineralization of enamel

June 2008 Queen Mary and the London  
Dental School

London,  
United Kingdom

Dr Nathan Cochrane Diagnosis and quantification of early dental caries Nov 2007 GC Corporation (R&D) Tokyo, Japan

Dr Nathan Cochrane Tooth Mousse: Everything you need to know Sept 2007 Dental Hygienists’ Association  
of Australian Conference

Perth, Australia

A/Professor 
Stuart Dashper

Oral microbiota and saliva Sept 2007 Australian Dental Association Symposium Melbourne, 
Australia

A/Professor  
Stuart Dashper

Into the Abyss: Oral microbiology and biofilm-forming bacteria March 2008 Department of Microbiology,  
La Trobe University

Melbourne, Australia

Dr David Manton Dental Caries: Supporting the chemistry inside the enamel Mar 2008 Netherlands Society of Paediatric 
Dentistry Annual Convention

Amsterdam,  
The Netherlands

Dr David Manton Pulp Fiction: Dental caries – where to from here? Mar 2008 Dental Hygienists’ Association  
of Australia Annual Symposium

Hobart, Australia

Dr David Manton Tooth Mousse – the new frontier in caries management Mar 2008 Dental Hygienists’ Association of 
Australia (Vic Branch) Symposium

Melbourne, Australia

Dr David Manton Improving the efficacy of caries prevention June 2008 Royal Australian College of Dental 
Surgery Biennial Convocation

Hong Kong

Dr David Manton Vital bleaching: No more little white lies June 2008 Australian Dental Association (Vic Branch) Melbourne, Australia
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glossary

GLOSSARY OF TERMS AND ACRONYMS

ADA Australian Dental Association

ADRF Australian Dental Research Foundation

caries Tooth decay

cariogenic Decay-causing

casein phosphopeptide-amorphous The peptide complex derived from cows’ milk which has been shown 

calcium phosphate (CPP-ACP) To replace minerals lost in the tooth decay process (marketed as Recaldent™) 

CPP-ACP Casein phosphopeptide – amorphous calcium phosphate (marketed as Recaldent™)

CRC Cooperative Research Centre

demineralisation The weakening of tooth structure through the loss of minerals

dental plaque A biofilm of bacteria which builds up on teeth and can lead to dental caries or periodontitis  
if not removed regularly

dentine The part of the tooth beneath the enamel and surrounding the pulp chamber and root canals

DHS Department of Human Services (Victoria)

DHSV Dental Health Services Victoria

GIC Glass Ionomer Cement
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS AND ACRONYMS

gingival crevicular fluid The fluid in the periodontal pockets around teeth

in situ studies Studies conducted on samples of human tissue that have been placed in another human,  
situated near the natural tissue.

IP Intellectual property

KAPPACINTM An antimicrobial peptide derived from milk protein

KappaZincTM An antimicrobial complex of KAPPACINTM and zinc

NH&MRC National Health and Medical Research Council

NIH National Institute of Health (United States of America)

nutraceutical A substance that is a food or part of a food which provides health or medical benefits

periodontitis Advanced disease of the supporting structure of the tooth, characterised by inflammation/infection,  
discomfort in the gums and loosening of the teeth

RecaldentTM An anticariogenic technology containing CPP-ACP

remineralisation The strengthening of tooth structure by incorporation of calcium, phosphate and/or flouride

sub-gingival plaque Plaque from below the gumline
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